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VOL. III.
PUBLISHED KVEBY THURSDAY MORNING, BY

and shuddered as Marat uttered all. his bitter barbarity. He cried out, ‘ God save the king,’ ion 1 ’, exclaimed another, ns she singed her ed shore. After this (hey travelled by land
until the 20ih of April, when they heard the
face to a crisp with a wisp of liglitod straw.
and a rough pike was driven througli liim.
Boul in tho^e few words.
‘ You Imve sold flowers, my beartty—what report of a gun! They anstiered leveral
Such was the agency which before the morn
‘ Bring torches hither,’ cried one, ‘ let us
ing dawned had distributed its emissaries burn ‘ God siive the king ’ out of him.’
think you of tliis red rose ? ’ hissed miother, as times in. vain, and supposing (hat they had
throughout tlie city, and actually imprisoned
The poor roy^nlist’s face was scorched to a she pressed a blazing bundle of straw to the heard tho fall of a tree they atnuidorred (hem- ,
solves to despair. April 22d, however, hav
five thousand persons obnoxious to the revolu cinder, ami yet he was alive. Aiid now (rnns- victim’s nose.
‘ Hn, my lady vixen, did you ever sew for ing built a fire, they were seen hy Luke
tionists. Pervious to this event the same pow fixi'd wiili a pike the)’ compelled him to crawl.
er had crowded the prisons of Paris with
‘ How like a fly with a pin througli him I’ n living? Here’s a small pointed needle of a Sawyer and others, and conducted to the set
multitudes of persons of every age and station said :i shrill voice. It wn.s a woman’s voice gold color 1 ’ said another fury, as she thrust a tlement at Seven Mile Brook. They had eat
en the feW ounces of moose-meat they took,
who had been suspected.
Suspicion was giving llic lust touch of the infernal to these red hot pike iftto her quivering flesh,
‘ Good strong lungs, my dove I Never had nnd their moccasons, having nothifig else to
enough to cause an arrest, it mattered not from orgies. The multitude were convulsed with
what source the suspicion arose. The trade ot lau ,liter as this scene went forward. Alas for the consumption of tlie breasts, eh ? ’ shouted siib.slst on, nftd they were so exhausted, tliat
informers was not at a premium, nnd occasions the capabilities of human nature I Let us look another, more dinholical than the rest, as by tliey could scarcely stand nkme.
and victims were not wanting to swell the com «t the exirejjnes of which it is capable, keeping dint of force, she cut nway one of the victim’s On their arrival. Major Hale, 'WHMam Huston
and Ebenezor Hilton started for bis ririfo and
pany of candidates for Marat’s theory of blood in mind that multitude laughing immoderately breasts with n dull knife I
Shrieks nnd groans and entreaties only gave children, and after being rtbsent thirteen days
at the victim crawling with a pike through him.
letting.
Lamartine records a thrilling incident of RoAn old mnn of venerable appearance was the greater relish to the enjoyment of the hour. they returned, unable to find them'. It had
bespierie the evening before the mus.sacrc.— arraigned and condemned. His daughter saw At last death, too long delayed, and more mer now been twenty-four days since they left the
HISTORICAL.
His companion, St. Just, and he had been wea him and sprang into his arms with piteous ciful than those who inflicted it, ended the dia wife and four children With the .pound and a
linlf of moose-meat and a small piece of tallow.
ried by the sittings of the Assembly nnd the cries, ‘ Oh save my father, do not kill my fn- bolical scene.
[From Holden’s Dollar Magazine.]
*
It were vain to nttempi, in so brief a spnee, But Mr. Forbes succeeded in prevailing upon
Jacobins, and late at night returned to St. Just’s iher I’
THE SEPl^EMBEIl MASSACRES. lodging. Already the bells of Paris were call
Even they relented, but there was one tost fo relate the harbarilics of those days in Sep James McDonald and Jonathan Ames to re
which
she must yet endure. They scooped up tember. Every gentle nfleetion and kindly new' the search, lie accompanying them. But
ing
the
assassins
together
for
the
massacre
of
BY JOSEPH F. TUTTLE.
the morrow. As soon as the door was closed a pot of blood nnd presented it to her saying prompting of human nature suffered a tempo finding him n hindrance rather tfnWi' a help, the
rary annihilation. The beautiful Lamballe, al two sent him back and pursued their journey
It has' become fashionable among some to the wearied St. Just threw off his clothes.
fiercely even in their mercy:
speak complacently of the resistless march of
‘ Drink, drink, the blood of the nristocrals I’ though acquitted, was brutally murdered, and together. On the 2d of Juno, they reached
‘ What are you doing?’asked Robespierre.
revolution, as though it were an earthquake or
She did not shrink but quaffed the horrid her remains more bnitnlly Insulted after death the place where Mrs. Forbes and the chil
‘ I am going to bed,’ said his disciple.
whirlwind.
Such seem to treat even the . ‘ What! can you think of sleeping on such a draught. The father escaped and the niultiliido An eye witness declares thnt when this deed dren had been left, aqd to their great nslonishFrench revolution as a blind impulse, for which night ?’ was the wondering interrogatory. ‘ Do applauded. Nay, another daughter, a girl of was perpetrated, men, women, and children nieiit they found the mother and one child
alive! They had been forty eight days with
the actors were no more responsible than an you not know that this night will be the last to queenly beauty saved her, father also by en were delirious with delight.
earthquake. How little truth there is in such thousands of our fellow creatures, who are treaties. Ami, says some historian about the
‘ They vociferated, they sang, they danced. out fire, and fifty with the before-mentkmed
an; assertion is evident on close inspection.
men at the moment yon fall ^asleep, and when matter, ‘ tears trickled from the eyes of the It was the Saturnalia of hell 1' The crowd meat and a little of tho inside bark of the firmurderers, and yet in a moment after, away saw his emotion, and would add one drop to tree. Thirty-eight days after Mr. Forbea-leftyou
awake will be lifeless corpses ?’
The ‘ September Massacres,’ have acquired
his family the little hoy died, Kathariiio the
as clear a notoriety as that of St. Bartholomew’s
‘ Alas I I know that murder will be done they went in quest of fresh victims!’ To their already exquisite enjoyment. The de next day, nnd Mary four days after. The
day. The cry of Marat was like that of a hun- this night,’ was the reply; ‘ 1 deplore it, and make the contrast as striking as possible, we capitated head, with its gory tresses, was
giy tiger in a jungle, and the burden of it was wisfa^l were sufficiently powerful to moderate have but to look at another prisoner who es thrust into his face. No wonder ho shrieked poor woman herself was expecting to die each
‘ blood, blood, blood.’ Let us draw aside the these convulsions of society, struggling between caped death almost by a miracle. A compa and fainted. The same pen records tho fact iiiumciit, nnd the other child, Peggy, had
heavy curtain of mystery which has concealed life and death, but what am I ? And after all ny of the assassins, all besmeared with blood, that one of the princ.ipal actors in that foulest scarcely the breath of life. The three dead
the power giving impulse and ferocity to those those who perish this night are not the friends begged it of him as n favor to accompany him murder died while Napoleon was First Consul. children wore laid out side by tide in the camp,
bloody events. We come not into the hall which of our ideas. Good night 1’ And the young home, that they might sympathize in the joy He WHS suffocated while interspersing a meal for the mother had aots^strength to bury (hem.
had shaken with the eloquence of Mirabeau, revolutionist slept soundly as though he were of his family. They did so, and then returned with the most awful oaths. His death was On the 3d of June, (hoy placed the surviving
child and the mother on a bier, OTmI at length
and the fierce wranglings of Verguiand with again a child and cradled in hia mother’s arms. to their work 1 Never had the sun looked on horrid beyond description.
reached Norridgewcxik, wliere the family set
Robespierre, nor yet into that room occupied Who can fathom the mysteries of human na such freaks of ferocity and tenderness in the
From six to twelve thousand victims hiid
same persons and in the same hours I Nay, been assassinated in the prisons of Paris du tled, amd dwelt some time. They ecou pled a
by the municipals of Paris. These bodies are ture ?
house formcly standing between the tiouse of
are too unwieldy for such designs. A commit
But Robespierre did not sleep. He was ag wliat was stranger still, when some prisoners ring these three days. '\Vlint a fiend is mnn,
tee, consisting of some thirty most sanguinary itated, perhaps with remorse, which he quiet thus acquitted offered to compensate the sym given up to his own dark passions 1 Lot such T. C. Jones,Esq, nnd Alfred Stackpole. A
zealots, was assembled in a small room. There ed by casting the blame on the revolution.— pathizing savages, who with tears witne8.sed a one strive for freedom, nnd yet his cruel atiild was born soon after their arrival.
(The follnwlng nnoodote wilt Interest (he onrious, by ,
was Collot d’Herbois, his face blazing with the But the frenzied ringing of the bells, the oc their happy reunion to their families, they re excesses will verify tho saying,
showing the pecutlsr manner Iti whleh the Inltlnct of
passions which soon after secured him an im casional report of fire arms, nnd the shouting jected it, ‘ The nation rewards us for killing
“ The sun that rose on Freedom rose tn blood."
the benrer Is miinifestcd.]
mortality of infamy at Lyons by massacres, not of men in the streets disquieted him. He did men, not for saving them.’
less brutal than those at Paris.
‘Honor nmong thieves’ is said to ho com
If tho Frencli Revolution bo a fact among
not sit. He walked the room all night. At
About this time Mr. John "Ware procured a
In fact, it may be said, Collot d’Herbois daybreak ,St. Just awoke, and, seeing his friend mon, but siich iin equality of nnliirul rights as humnn excesses in all cruelty, then the Ilolv heaver of nil Indian, wlilch he domesticated
was learning at Paris how to be infamous at there and supposing he had jus.t come in, ask these assassins claimed is not common. Only Scriptures cannot be wrong when they speak and kept in his store. It was his custom to let
a few victims were slaughtered, before there of men, given up to Ihemselvcs, ns “ Being fill him out at niglitfull, nnd he would follow his
Lyons.
ted :
There sat Herbert also, learning how to ed
‘ Robespierre, what brings you back so was a cry that those nearest the door of the ed with all iinrighleonsnesa, fornication, wick instincts in the neighboring Kennebec, nnd re
prison enjoyed all the pleasure of execiiling edness, covetousness, maliciousness.”
it properly that horrid libel on human nature early !’
turn at dawn of day to his home. One night
the ‘ Peru Duchesne,’ a paper which vied with
‘ What brings me back ? Do you then think the orders of the tribunal! This complaint
the heaver was kept in tlie store, and a violent
was rectified on the proper principle of pro
fr^nd ofthe Deonle,’ in its ravings for blood. I have returned T
HISTORY OP NORRIDOEWOOK.
south-west rain-storm came up, and drove the
Yes, Herbert wae tnere, me puiiqj,®uim n.,
. Tiru_. II
his voung companion ; longing the torture, and thus giving ull a chance,
I We coimot deny ourselves the priviU-RO of milking rain under the street door. Mr. Ware hoard
ducer, a man so thoroughly and so meanly cor ‘ you have not slept ?’
'ri.u ooon-rnnjrf'd tlicnisclvcs in long rows, and nn ooeasioniil oxfrnct from Mr. Hnnson's interesting a noise all night beneath him, but he little sus
rupt, that once employed to take the tickets at
‘ Sleep 1 sleep! while hundreds of assassins each prisoner must run the gauntlet to death. book. Ho will excuse ns, if wo promi.so not to give the pected the cause. On going down in the raornthe door of a theatre, he cheated his employer murdered thousands of victims I and their pure
During the earlier part of the day the spec whole work.)
iiig he found hia favorite beaver, fearing a
and was dismissed, and afterwards robbed a or impure blood runs like water down the tators stood, but having nothing to do hut to
flood, had prepared according to his nature to
A
dvbntuiif
.
b
of
R
obbut
F
orbes
anu
physician who gave him work to keep him streets I’
look, they became tired and demanded seats.
Family.—March 17, 1784, Roh’t Forbes, his resist it, by sawing up the round* of chairs and
from starvation. He too is in a fair way to
And then a bitter smile' gleamed over his They were provided, some ‘ (or tlie gentlemen, wife and four children, started from Nouvello wlmtever else came in his way, to manufacture
secure an unenviable place in man’s memory. face as be remembered some of his mighty and some for the ladies.’ Women were there,
a dam. Tho nhscnco of mud however, render
mingling their shrill Imightcr and obscene wit Bois, on the river Chaudiere, for the settlements
That council board was made up of men, of. envied companions.
ed it somewhat leaky,—but it was in the way
on
the
Kennebec.
Hu
was
a
native
of
the
States,
‘ Oh, no 11 have not slept! I have watched with the louder curses, and profaner merriment
whom let these suflice as specimens.
of the flood.
and
wished
to
live
ninoiig
his
countrymen.-—
of
the
men.
The ma.ster spirits we have not yet pointed like remorse or crime ; I have had the weak
He
employed
three
Dutchmen,
Midstaff,
Pan
‘ Strike Blraighter, you awkward loon,’ cried
THE KOB-X-NOOB HZAKOm).
out. At the head was a figure once seen ever to ness not to close my eyes; but Danton he has
cake, nnd Christian, to guide him, ns they were
A history of this valuable or in fact, almost
be remembered. He was a paragon of deform slept!’ He was just in his estimate of Danton. a raw honed hag to one ofthe executioners, going (ns they said) in his direction. His
ity and unseemliness. His lower limbs, which That man, after concocting the measures for whose sword spent its force on a large brass children were to bo drawn on sleds, while him invaluable jewel, that hn.s lately come into the
were very crooked and thin, had an appendix executing Marat’s idea, and having already set button of a prisoner’s coat without injuring self and wife, who was enciente, were to travel possession of England through her success in
war with India, as given in a Scotch paper,
in the shape of two huge sprawling feet. His in motion the agents for a most unparalleled him.
‘ Not quite so tart, mother of Satan,’ was the j3n snowshocs.
from'
which we extract as follows
arras and hands were shapen after the same butchery, laid himself down and slept. Him
After trnviclling through the silent wildcr‘ As a woman sits on the throne of Britian
style. His fleshfess bones were covered with self, calm in the storm he raised, slept like an rejoinder of the mnn.
derness
eight
days,
on
the
ninth
they
left
the
‘ Mother of Satan, eh ? So you nre my son
wo cannot omit noticing one part of the fruit
a shrivelled skin enhancing his general ugli infant whilst that storm was piping its fiercest
river, whereon they had travelled, to strike
ness. His features were restless like the waves blast." It must be confessed thnt humanity was are you ?’ And all shouted with laughter at across the country. They found, the surface of tho late campaign—namely, the jewels of
of the sea, and expressed well the demoniiic fu more honored by the remorse of Robespierre this ribaldry, even while a fellow creature was so broken by gullies, t'hat the^ could proceed Lahore, including the world-famed cloudy gem
suft'eriiig the most exquisite torture.
the ‘ Koh-i-noor ’ or ‘ Mountain Eiglit*" This
ry of his soul. This was ‘ the friend of the tlian by the seared indifference of Danton.
‘ Don’t strike that fellow on the head,’ cried but a short di.stance with their sleds, and were immensely valuable and historical Jewel Is, it
September 2d has dawned, and as if to make
people,’ Marat, who, by his incessant bowlings
compelled fo half. On the ninth day the dif appears, to be brought to England to adorn the
after blood, had become almost deified among the crime stand in its darkest shade it was the another women, ‘ for it is thick as a mortar,
ficulties of their journey obliged them to make Crown of Queen Victoria, and we may there
the rabble. If these SancuUottes had any ac Sabbath. All Paris was in uproar, and the and hns got as little brains I’
‘ Hu, aristocrat, how does that go?’ cried a camp, nnd the mother nnd children were left fore mention two or three Incidents in its bistoknowledged deity, perhaps the man who pre traget^ was opened by a scene of gross brutal
another,
as two well aimed blows deprived n behind, while the father nnd a part of the bag rysided over that memorable committee occupied ity. Thirty priests were on their way to pris
gage went on with the guides, intending to find
It le regarded by the Hindoos as of mythoh.
on under a leeble escort. The mob closed victim of Ilia arms, from which the blood was
the place.
Mcconnich Pond, and return the next day.— ogical celobiity, and is the largest diamond
spouting.
around
thegi
and
insulted
them
with
opprobri
‘ France is dying of bad blood. We must
But
the
pond
was
not
discovered
until
the
next
‘ Here, Jacques, skewer this fellow witli
known to exist. It Is nearly an Inch and a
drive in the lancet and let it out. Curses on oiM-epithets.
your pike, and let us see him wriggle I Good, day. at three o’clock. Tlieir baggage was left half In length, an an Inch wide, nnd rises half
all nristoorets. Paris has thirty thousand, and
‘ There are the conspirators who meant to .lin,'iia, ha, how funny 1 I have seen flics do nt this place, nnd Midstaff led the way to
an inch IVom its gold setting. It belonged to
all France two hundred thousatid. To the murder our wives and children while wo were
where he said nn Indian resided. The habita tlie Mogul Sovereigns, and adorned the pea
guilotine with them all)’ It was Marat who fighting the battles of France !’ was sliricked that, but this is richer fun limn thatl'
‘Heigho, it is getting too dark too see the tion Was found, but it was deserted.
cock Tliroiio at Delhi. * Nadir Shall,’ sets
spoke.
by the Diultitdde, The match was applied, and
The next morning, Mnrcli 27, they returned thcautlior of rt Hietory of Pttnjaub ‘‘robbed
‘ Dr. Guilotine is'tbo leech for France just the explosion took place. One creature sprang game. Lisette, gel some help, woman—help
to the authorites and dumniid to the Pond where tlie baggiige'had been left, the Dellil family of it, and Ahmed Shas got
npw, nnd his machine for blood letting by the ou a carriage and drove his sword iota a priest I mean, arid
proper lights 1 A pfetty thing truly, to gel and the three guides seized tlie most import possession of it, In ifte pillage of Nadir 'Slinh’s
wholesale will draw off the bad humors of the The people were not prepared for this, and
body politic ?’ I, too, say to the guilotine with the wretch, waving his bloody weapon, cried up so rich a game to amuse the people, and yet ant part thereof, and refused to return fo llie tent after his assassination.’
too niggardly to furnish a little liglil oii^tlie oc family of Forbes, but signified their intention •‘fn 1812, Kunjeet Ringb, the ‘Lion of La
every aristocrat?’
It was ‘ Pero Duch out, ‘ You roust gel used to look at jeatb ! >’— casion
I’ .
of going oh to Kennebec.
No entreaties hore,’ forced it from Shnh Rujah, whom be
esne,’ Herbert, who spoke.
And agaip it was thrust among the shrinking,
Away hurried a company of hags on the er could cliange their bad resolution, and leaving got into his power. When Runjeet wan
‘ That is too easy a way of ridding France of shrieking' priesu;'
rand, and in a few minutes a, largo lamp threw liim notiling but a smalt nxe, a (Kior firelock, his death-bed, he became anxious to purchtase
tyrants. Chop off a man’s head and he only
The prison was at lehglli reached. A vast its light over the scene, revealing tlie atrocity and two lunvcj of bread, they left him. He
a respite of his fate, by lavistily bribing eveiy
aufifers « moment. Ingenuity should protract multitude was there udder 'the guidance of
the tortures of those vultures w|io have rent Mallixrd, the man so conspicuous in the iniur- of each murder in the best style. And there arrived at the place where he had left his w|fc, Indian deity by costly presents. He had beert
the vitals of France .for oenturies ! Let us rectiou of the -women. The priests were butch continued that depraved multitude to witness that evening, and lib them he communicated immensely avaricious ; but, os his strength rib
swear to exterminate all tyran'te 1’ It was Col ered one by onp ps they slept put of tbo car the scenes which even at this distance of time the sorrowful tidings. Thus this unprotected bed Away, ho eras ready to cast his riches
make us shudder.
family was left alone, eight days from (ho Ca around him In a most extravagant manriert,
lot d’Herbois who spoke.
riage. The skies vyere saluted with yells of
These men were promised wnges by the city nadian settlements, and ICO niilcs from .any with A view of obtaining an extension of life.
And forthveith those thirty mep, with a fren delight as the work progressed. Two hundred authorities, nnd at midnight demanded the ful- American hiibitatiqn, without food or friends,
‘ Hri lavished,’ snjrs the writer tve have just
zy not unusual in those dayir,' i^rting to their priests in another' prison were killed in the
filment of the proiiiise. Such a train of smear or even a compass. They knew not where quoted, ‘ with almost wanton prodigality, his
feet with theory ‘we sweqritl’
same way, and then' Malliai'd, reeking with ed and begrimmed men never before surround they were, or where fo go.
immense treasures amongst sordid Pundits, '
Tliose men had a diip perception Ibatl aome sweat and blood, petitioned in person the prop ed a pay master. The sanle' weiapons which
The. rivgr liad begqn to break up, so. lliat Fakirs, and devotees of all sorts, who flocked
bloody busipess, was.on hand,, liut what it wag er authorities ‘ for w|ne for the brave laborers had killed the aristocrats, were.now brandish
they eniild not go back, and whitiier else sbould IVom every quarter of Lahore, allured by his
the most dm hot yet know. Ever .end anon who wore delivering the nation from its ene ed llireuteniiigly before the alarmed munici (hey go ? Tliey left all their heavy baggage, prices for prayers.’ The priests of all sects,
Marat's eye turned towards the door with an mies I ’ . The request was giwuted I
pals. Books are extant in Fhris, in which are and started, as they supfio.^ed, in the direction and tim Temple of every j^d, received Indtiuneasy gaze, os if expecting some one import
At the Abbaye, which was full of prisoners, the original etitries of money, paid. .to these
ant to the enterprise. At length a heavy rtep a tribunal of twelve judges was orgapized.T— murderers. More tliiiu fourteen hundred li of tho Kenpubec. Thu oldest dnugliter walk criiiiiniitcly, from the wealth of his treasures.
ed, and Mr. Forbes took two children, and ‘ Jagirs were assigned to temples, and his ele
fell oh their ear, and the giant of, the revolu And such judges 1 they were cobblers arid ves were paid and eiitereil.
John one, on sleds. The first' day a violent phants, riven his beloved horses, were parted
tion erode in with the raiyesty of a king. He butchers and what hot? They were men whose
The morning dawned nnd the work was not
towpied above them all, and, ui physicaroutltne qualification fdr the post was a heart of ada- yet done. Mothers, wives and'dnifgliters, were stona .prevented much pixigrets, and they did with—steeds with jewelled saddles, cows with
and strength, France had not his equal, rijs vpuU. Milliard, a grim man, whose oounte- seen hi inging I'efresliments to the men who had not reach (lie pond whore tlieir guides left gilded horns, golden chairs, and golden hedvoice was so Ipud, that it could be lieprd W a nance betokened no more emotion than cast urged on their executions for twenty-four them, until Friday, ^ere. to thesr groat joy, rteads, were sent to propitiate the various de
mob in its stormiest ihoments. He had those iron, presided. 'When he said, ‘ Sir, to La hour4. These tender assiduities were contin they met tlie lodian. named John Baptist, who ities ; his pearls and gems were bartered for
passions which are indispensable to the full Force,’ the rabble butchered the prisoner; but ued with great regularity, tlie women remark- hospil'shly entertained them (ill tho following riven the chance of a fow addiiioual moraonts
Monday; Meanwhile, he killed a moose and of existence.’ It is calculated, that on the day
mastery of a mob, and, at the same lime, .jal- when he said, * Let this gentleman be set at
ents which produced bursts of eloquence as liberty,'his order was obeyed. All day long ing, with commendable coolness, that ‘ the men gave the fansily as muuh os Uiey could carry, of his death, ho gave for this purpose, w,eidtn
grand as ever fired the Athenian democracy. that terrible word, the meaning of which was at work at the Abhaye mu^it he braced up with and piloted them to Kennebec river, and would amounting to more than a million sterling.—
or they would die before the work have gone to the settlements but for his wife, ‘ As a last resource, two hours before-his death,
The man was made every way on a gigantic unknown to the prisoner until he learned it in nonrishmept,
waA done!'
who was sick. Ho then wished them well, that matchless diamond, the Koli-i-noor, for
scale. Already had bo b^n guilty of leading death, was pronounced from this tribunal.
About two hundred victims perished nt this having previously drawn a map of their route the possession of which he bad violated the
the populace to perpetuate inlamoua crimes.__
The scenes o#' that day beggar description.
laws of hospitality, and perpetrated a cruel
Conscience was not dead yet. He strove to re The Swiss soldiers Were first arraigned. They one prison, arid the cells once more were ready on a piece of birch burk.
for other pubAppy persons.
On leaving the Indian, Mr. Forbes gitve him robbet7, was seut for, to b* desiiatcUed as a
trace his steps, but his enemies drbvo him back numberod one hundred and fifty.
l)Ie«nwbjle deeds of the lame kind were a part of his valuables, nnd expressed Ills great gift to adorn the imago of Juggernaut.’ HU
with stinging words, and now be was plunging
‘ Sira,’ said Maltiard, fiercely, ‘ yoU w^qro the
headlong into deeds compared with which the^ murderers of the people on the fOlb ■ of Au- perpetrated at the Convent qf the Carmelites, gratitude. Ue then followed the river, but successor and Ministers, beginning to fear noth
the Cloister of the Bernardins, the Concier- found every conceivable obstacle in his pa'-h, ing would be left them, here interposed, and
former were innocent. Such waa Dahton on gush*'
i..
gcrie,
the Chatelet; the Hospital of La Saipo- and April 12, finding his provisions exhausted, perspaded hitn that that was too gracious an
that eventful night.
*
Weiw altadked find only defended onrtrierey and the Hotel-de la Force. At the be set forward, with his eldest son, hoping to alms to be given to Bralimiiis; and it was con
‘ How litres the right, CHixen Danton ?’ ask aelves in obeying our ofilcers,’ they replied.
Chotelet the ferocity, of woman was guided hj find a settlement, and return with succor. Ue sequently refeined, we trust to sparkle long,
ed Marat, in a cracked, barsli tone.
‘ Weil, yell,"Mid Malliard, ‘yon Are only to the
ingeouily of woman to render exqpisitv^e acordingly erected a camp for his wife and four upon tbo brow of the Queen of England.
* Bravely, bravely, citizen comrades,’ replied be transported to La Force.'
A young female, whose personal children, and started, leaving them a small
Danton. ‘The decree is passed to search' “^e soldiers perimiyed the minister ipeAQing death.
SoUtRkXN POLiTENBSS.—A 1*00 «hI|l|Md
Paris for aristocrats and traitors. MalUard is of tb^ wor4s, flnd fbmex^f Uiqih. oq tlioiir knees, charnit had procured for her the title of ‘ the piece of (allow and a Mund and a half of moqse- bU female slave the other day, at Glasgow,
beautiful
flower
girl,’
was
imprisoned
on
the
meat!
The
first
and
second
days
they
travAL
collecting bis troop of heroes. The order is de cried pat * Merc;^, mercy 1'
Mo., so that she died in oonsequence. A oorv
'charge of attempting to stab her lover. Fifty led on the ice, as it would bear them, but untached to every section to drag the wi*etchss
The tribunal and the people were impatjeni, ’niamouB women maddened by envy of tlie fortunately they mistook a carrying plaoa, 12 oner's jury was called, who brought in a ver
out and imprison them. Ibglit bravely goes on' and one judge asked, ‘ Who will be tbe first to
dict that ** the woman died of apoplexy, brut
poor girl because she was more beautifi)l than miles aeross, and followed the beqd of the riv- on by exolteaent.'*
the work of purging Paris. Let us get these go out ? ’
themselves,
were
the
executioners.
In
a
for
er sixty mile*.
I. Tl
The third day they Gwiwt the
IraitcsB in prison, and the ‘ friend of tbo peo
‘ I wllL 1 will set (hq example: show mo mer number we have spoken of a noted favor river tolerably (dear ofioe, and tier built *
QOP RVUMUI
________
_______
ple ’ can tell us what to do with them f
the door; which way must I fo?’ It WA* A ite oTtbo mob, Tberoi;^ fio Eterieourt. She raf^ and got under weigh about tan o^cloek the Young in cipe of kU serinons. ‘that QM i*au
This last alinsion ww followed by a eoarse, young oUlcer of splendid form
made Ibis now guided thima furiM. Tliegr stripped h«r fourth day. Of oourso thej? wetTA oonstontly near to our mouth when we speak, wtkkt i__
Mdsoni latsgb from the apsidter himself iq reply,^ Ria beauty foramoyeat fiazxled M*® naked, and in a most indelicate ppsiliou fasten
wet through by the meny rip* over wliiuli they Is that leans his ear to our whUpers; Ho U as
which all joined except Marat who replied af assassins. It was bqt for a 4.imeni, and he ed her to a stake.
pesged. About noon th^r raft etnick a rook, near to our actions when we act in seeiet, a*
soon aa the laughter subsided.
fell pierced on every fUle. So died the one
‘A pretty oroature truly to be jealous! One land parted, leaving them only a single airing they *ru .whom we admit intn our eonfodtraev't
‘Do with them? Butcher them*bH fit the hundred and fifty, bravely, niid With the crud wrald think her virtuous enough fosr a saint 1” of Jo^ . At tills lime they
their axe. At He U a* ncsir to our* thoughts when vsa jniip
shortest noUoel’ Even some Stout ones in est aggravations.
criqd one hideous wpinan.
'
four
o’clock,
after
drifting
in
great
dayager m pose, wish, or design any thing, a§ a
Lbdx’k valet was killed with the wonted
tbkt sssstnbly of Mieot siiawlni turned psde
‘ My dear girl, bow delicate your complex the spring tide, they struck an eddy and reach soul that conceives them.’

Hopes are now realised, and she is the wife of
her first love I The lovers have gained the ob
ject of their desires, but like the fabled golden
At No. 3 1-2 BovUelle Block,------Main Street. fruit which turns to bittrness when tasted, they
awoke from dreams of happiness, to shame and
TERMS.
If paid in ndvancCf or within one month,
$1.50
mutual upbraidings. Tbo wife was a divorcee.
K paid within six months,
.
.
1.75
‘ Where, where is the joy,’ she exclaimed,
If paid within the yonr,
....
2.00
‘ that I have looked for ? ’
03^ Moit (klp^ of Country Produce taken in pay
‘ It was destroyed,’ replied her husband, ‘ on
your first bridal day. Happine.ss might have
ment.
py* No paper discontinued until all arrearages are been ours, but for your fatal ambition ! ’
‘ And you ! ’ passionately exclaimed Flor
paid, except at the option of Uio publishers.
ence, ‘ are you blameless, who look a wife for
gold ? ’
And so they passed their lives; for misery
ORIGINAL POETRY.
ever attends cupidity and ambition.
“SWEET FEOEENOE.”
E.MAXHAM&D. R.WING,

I rat braid. > tlebpinK b.be,
And wntobod Its gent). r.st.
And f.It tbo balmy brrath thst cam.
From 'ncath th« qni.t broa.t.
I saw tbo smllo of innoconco
That wreatbed the sunny brow,
And felt 'twouU never wear a smile
Of purer love than now.
There {s a sweet and heavenly charm
Around the Icftmt thrown,
A mild and gentle purity,
In after years tniknown.
And if tlis babe a favorite be,
And Jarling of the heart,
Of gentle loveliness 'twill seem
To have a larger part.
'Twas tlms I knelt beside the couch
By little Floronoe graced,
And softly kissed the snowy neck
Her dimpled hands embraced.
The rose tint slightly flushed her cheek.
Her lips wore cherry red.
And innocence and love comlUned
O'er every feature spread.
And ns I gased, methought a smile
Played o'er the features IWr,
Which spoke a spirit brigiit and pure,
And dreams all free from care. .
It told me, too, of angel guards
To shield the lovely guest.
As through the years of childhood bright
The little one progressed.
Lilt Lakkwood.

POPULAR READINGr
[From the London World of Fashion.]

THE BRIDALS;
OP luniTioK vs T.nVF.__A SKETCH;
The course of true lovo never did run smootli.—Shaks.

A crowd had collected around the vestry
•door of St. George’s; Hanover-square, to see a
wedding party that was expected to arrive, and
all eyes were looking onxiously for the bride.
At last the cortege came, driving furiously, for
the bride was late, and the bridegroom had
been waiting some time. The idle and. eager
crowd pressed forward to look at the richlydressed girl; her superb lace dress, her long
veil, tlie wreath of orange flowers, all excited
their curiosity ; but her veil suddenly wafting
aside, disclosed lier face, and then a murmur
of horror ran through the crowd. Many wlio
saw that girl never forgot her. Despair was
in every line of her young face. Slio gstve
her hand to a tall and peculiarly aristocratic
man, and they entered the church, followed by
her four brides-maids, and the mat riage ser
vice commenced. On that pale face not a tear
descended, the white ashy lips quivered with
agony, tlie veins on her brow throbbed violent
ly, and she cast a hurried glance around with
eyes of feverish anxiety, then shuddered, and
strove to regain her composure.
In a few moments the doom of Florence
Eversham was scaled.
Florence was the wife of the man she hated!
One more glance around as she rose from her
knees a wife, then a parting of the death-like
lips, a taint scream, a burning flush over her
face, a rapid heaving of her chest, a look of
deepest agony, and then a burst of tears.—
Yes, proud and haughty as she was, her tears
flowed at last j large, heavy drops fell from
her eyes, tears of long suppressed despair.—
Close to her stood the bridegroom, soothing
and caressing; but she heard him not; her
thoughts were vrith another—and that other,
how near!
®y J*®!" side a yoong and very handsome man
was standing, in whose large and peculiarly
lovely eyes an agony equal to her own was refleetedi"' He had come to see her for the last
time on earth. The girl‘so loved was anotheFst but yet he bad come to ‘ take a last llna)
look.' Lost to him as eho was, he could not
forego the oppertnnlty of looking once more
upon his firs^rad only love.
Florence IJ^Bbam was now the lady Delmaine, and her ambition was gratified. The
newsp^iers ohrimieled her marriage, and her
df^rtiire for Naples, as the Ambassadress,
with her hasband.
Lady Delmaine was
wretched. Viseount Delmaine loved his wife
ftNeotly, but be soon discovered her total
want'of affeetion for him, and they b^me a
miserable couple, she ever thinking of her first
love, and he ever regretting his ill-started iq«rriage.
Time wore on. Lady Delmaine sat read
ing the English newspapers) her eye glanced
over the list of marriages, and there she saw
that of her lost lover’s, to a girl of whom she
hud onee been Jealous. Then came regret,
tenfold grief, a feeling tliat she was forgotten,
Mrbaps never Jpved; nnd in a raging fever
Florence was carried to bed.
Lady Delmaine recovered—the physician^
ordered her removal to England—and the am
bassador and Lis wife returned to London.—
Soon adepwards tbo names of two ladies were
recorded Among the presentations at Court—
Lady Delmaine on lier return front Naples,
and Mrs. Trevor on her marriagq. It was
Florence and her rival 1 In the presence of
her sovereign, Lady Delmaine met again her
first love, Horace Trevor. By hjs marriage
he bad attained wealth, and his daxsiing beau
ty and noble talents won him Court favor: but
hit heart was still with Florence.
^^y IHlmaine recovered her gaiety and
oheerfuIneM > Horace Trevor was ever her
gii^^ attendant. Mrs. Trevor was too regerdnu of the pleasures of soeiety, w:hioh her
weekh enabled her (o eonunand, to be solicit
ous about her husband; and there was # «eetual indifferenoe which increase with time__
Her death left Horace Trevor fnw, but what
WM freedom worth? The heart he coveted
he could not claim.
Three hwg years lutve aspired ; and Flor.
etandt a|^ at the altar—again a brida,
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bo so cordially wcloomcd and widely honored coadjutors, firing upon his assailants ns oppor Dowse, do; Sam’l Berry, Moose River; Hi
in this country as the author of “ The Neigh tunity offered. An attempt to got the swivel ram Pierce, Lexington, Mass.; H. O. Burleigh,
off a third time failed, and it was abandoned Bangor; T. W. Page, Waterville ; H. Prott<
bors.”
THE OHOIiEHA.
tc the besieged, who took possession of the tro Sebasticook; Sain’l Kendall, Fairfield.
A wftil ifl lienrd, o’er tlio brondlh nnd length
“BtTBQUE HE BONO OABOSEHO0BE I.A.” phy of victory. King kept up a firing for
Of onr fnir land,
[A'i) matter about the author.
some time after—but the commotion gradually
Incidents op the Cholera in BangoR.
For the heavy lininl
subsided, and the besiegers withdrew from tlie —Our streets seem quite, deserted as so many
Friend Maxhau:—I doflT my beaver to Hill.
Of onr God oorneth down In ill strength,
of our people have left the city, and the few
And the strong innn, tho^igh full of might,
your honorable self, and Correspondent,‘Docky
It was during these assaults upon the house, that remain find but little business to do.
Ih ent down in an hour,
that a Capt. Snow, of Cape Ann or Gohasset,
Watty.’
The Acting Mayor, Col. Mills, has exerted
Fadeth ns a flower,
went to the spot, as we are assured, to find his himself to have many of the frtiii and 'be^
“ I t^ko my p6ii In Imnd,”
PnsFing away like u song in tlie night.
men, when he was wounded so severely that shops closed for the present, during (lie preva
To tell you I*ve not IcH the land ;
be died on Saturday morning. ..Before a Cor lence of the cholera.
I haint been digging gold, either,
The old ;imni weary and «nd,
Wliat’e more—don’t moan to, thtre^ uoUIior.
oner’s inquest could be held, the schooner of
His turn 1ms come.
The exoitenient on .account of the cholena
And going homo
'
'
All of the above warranted original, with the wliidi ho was master left the harbor, colors at has greatly subsided, and the prospect is en
Kissing the hand of death, is glad.
half
mast.
couraging, that the great efforts which have
exception of the first line; requiring intense
The youtli in his prime, and the maiden too,
These d^graceful events of course caused been made to cleanse the city, and put mnUei^
mental
application
to
perpetrate
them.
Fall At DcAth's side,
much excitement in the city. ,On Saturday in shape, will spare us froin .further startling
Who slays not pride,
The fact is, I’m melancholy—downright mel- many people were collected, in tlie vicinity of effects of the disease, altliougli it may linger
Whetting his tickle ns trophies accrue.
anclioly. Who would not be ? * Our sufferings King’s house, and at 3 o’clock the City Mar-' for some time.
^
is intolerable.’ It’s only a few days since that shall and his deputies came and arrested King
People now understand the vast importance
*Ti8 well when n people, with fasting
And with prayer, fall before their Maker,
one of my neighbors met with a serious domes and a coadjutor named Thomas. King was in of applying remedies at the verj* commence
his house and submitted witliont making oppo
And confess their sins, that like a cloud
tic infliction, weighing some ten or twelve sition. He evidently has .some crude idea' of ment of the disease, nnd of following them up
Of evil omen, hath risen to heaven,
with great fidelity in order to save life.
pounds ; then again the chole|9^or something his right to defend his house’against all assail
Calling thence the just vengouiico
We heard yesterday, of one case of chol
Of Uio Almighty.' *irCt mo fall/
else, carried off my pet canary, and another ants. The officers also paeked off to the hiuse era at Levant, nnd of one death, a young man
Saith pions David, ‘into Goil’s hand,
one that wasn’t my pet; and the hens and of correction five bad girls, inmates of the by the name of Godfrey, at Brewer.
And not into the hands of man.* "
The selectmen of Orono, took early and vig
‘ chicken fixins ’ won’t let my fixins and little house. 'I'liere are at this time of writing, (Sat
urday afternoon,) fearful threatenings that the
So may wo say, e’en though our sins
patch of potatoes alone, but will persist in sa bad houses in that vicinity shall be razed to orous methods to have that town thoroughly
cleansed, and undoubtedly, with the happiest
Arc great, much greater is the mercy
ving mo the trouble of ‘ diggin,’(a nudge in the ground to-night. We trust, for the credit cftects.
. ■
Kneompassing ns, and staying the rage
Of the pcstpbnco, causing the hearts
the ribs reminds me that it is our potato patch.) of the city, tliat these foul transaotions will
We have heard of a company of several
That broken were, to be healed and oomforted.
Nothing but bad luck. In spite of presenti ,end without any more violations of law and young men, from a neighboring town, who, on
order.
learning of the existence of tbe cholera here,
ments, I started last week, in company with
I/Ord*, may wo see thy chastening rod
Saturday, (f P. M. The incendiary’s torch and the general idarm felt, promptly offered
In all our way,
several friends, on a fishing excursion, flatter has been applied to King’s Dance Hall, (near their services to the city, to act as nurses, or
And may our stay
“A correspondent of the Norway Advertiser sponks
FALSEHOOD.
of Wntcrvillc ns noted for two thinjn—its neat cattlo ing myself that the occasion would furnish you his bouse) and it is now in flames. The Fire in any capacity where they could be useful.
Kver bo on the mercy of onr God.
Her wing shall the eagle flap
iind pretty cirls! Shade of Cuvier, what a olas- with a nice mess of fish, and the ‘ Mail’ with Department and thousands of people are on
Our City Authorities made application, by
Then the postilenco shall not come nigh,
O’or the false hcartcfl,
siflention ! The same writer Is chumied ■with the ap
Nor any fear;
pearance of the houses lu W. on account of the nrehi- a marvelous piscatory article; I fancied bush the Hill. The Portland Light Infantry are Telegraph, to Boston, for cholera nurses, and
His blood the wolf should lap
tectiira) taste they display!”
!'(«• wo arc near
Kro Hfo be parted ;
els of white perch, scords of pickerel, and al ordered to hold, themselves in readiness, in although they were scarce there, three nurses
The loving kindness of the Most High,
Mr. Mathews, of the Bhidc, utters the above most, as many trout as * Docky Watty’ captur case they are wanted by the authorities to and a physician, were immediately gent here
Shame and dishonor sit
And under the shadow of his wings
On his graTo ever,
‘‘wi’ a kin’ o’ a leer” that makes us suspect ed from the * Littlefield brook,’ while I came night. There was a disposition to level King’s in the Steamer by the Mayor of Boston.
Shall we abide ;
A man by the name of McClure who was
house, during the fire. But the police held
likssings shall hallow it
him of a doubtful compliment. As to the as the * Rip 'Van Winkle ’ over him. No such the agrarians in check,
Should Death betide,
unwell on Monday, left tbis city to go to SeNever—oli, never.
His mercy in another world weil sing.
sociation of neat and pretty, we see no fault in good fortune awaited us ; a'' few dozen peroSf =;■ Sunday Morning.—As the shades of even bec. He was taken with cramps at Ordway’s
Bott, Travellfr.
A Litsralist or a Joker.—We see a it—though there may be some very neat men
ing fell upon tlie city, the gathering to the hill tavern near Levant village, -and died there
paragraph going thei rounds, to the effect that that can’t associate to (heir hearts’ content with (‘ small fry ’ are caught at this season) was the increased—the shining embers of the burnt with the cholera.
sum total of our day’s fishing. I believe, how
ihe Bishop of Oxford, having sent round to
Patrick McDaman went from this city on
building seeming a beacon light to lure those
___ ^lUSCELLAFY^
the churchwardens in his diocese a circular of the pretty girls of Waterville. No doubt the ever, my friend of the ‘ Big Hat ’ (no bricks in on who were willing to revel in riot, as well Friday afternoon to Orono in feeble health and
gallant editor of the Blade laughed in his shirt it) did catch * some punkins.’ I also wtbte a as those whose curiosity drew them to the spot. soon after arriving was taken more unwell, bdt
iiiquiric.s, among which was—
FROXTB Ain) POOR.
‘ Does your otliciating cleryman preach the sleeve when he caught himself objecting to an splendid report of the celebrated trotting match
The elficient arrangements and judicious not deemed dangerously sick, and died of chol
The Boston Post furnishes the following gospel, and are his conversation and carriage
association of even “the cattle upon'a thousand that came off in town, between the famed hor management of the police, and the presence of era before morning while sitting in the comer
truthful picture, thci^riginal for which may be consistent therewith ? ’
the Infantry who were marched on to the of a room, after having taken some medicine
found in iilmust every town in the Union :—
The ..churchwarden near Wallingford, re hills” with almost any good looking girl. But ses, Tom Hyer and Togus. I reckoned that ground with ball cartridges in* their cartridge and soaked his feet in warm water, and the
The family of Mrs. Brown, a good widow, plied, ‘ He preaches tbe gospel, but does not we shall see.
would take—so it did—wings, and flew to parts boxes, prevented the demolition of King’s fort family had retired.
consisting of six daughters, had the misfortune keep a carriage.’
If anybody finds fault with the cut of our unknown. A killing piece of * pothry,’ all ress, behind wliose walls he had fought his bat
Some eight cases of cholera and half as
to be poor and proud. Above the gross vul
many deaths have occurred among the Penob
coats,
we
tell
them
to
blame
the
tailor.
When
tles.
About
eleven
o’clock,
as
we
are
told,
the
about
soft
blue
eyes,
auburn
hair,
pearly
teeth,
garity of manual labor, though not above its
How TO MAKE Horses Sure-footed.—
scot Indians at Brewer and Oldtown.—[Ban
necessity, they lived in ‘ stuck up ’ idleness and A singular account of the manner of the an they complain of the style of our houses, we —suddenly absquatulated. I don’t say I saw crowd despersed without doing any farther in gor Whig.
depended miiinly on the linrd earnings of the cients breaking in their horses, and rendering pass them over to the—who? Whose is the those eyes sticking out of our stove; but a piece jury to the property.
In Exeter, on the 31st, Miss Eliza B. Bilker
"We nnderstand a few of the soldiers were
mother for support. Finally Maria, who was them sure-footed when galloping over the most fault ? A man procures a new coat once a
the youngest, and rather pretty, managed to irregular and dangerous grounds, is related by year, and yet is hardly allowed to dictate the of paper, that didn’t look blue if it said so, was somewhat hurt by missiles thrown from the died of cholera, aged 25, daughter of Rev. S.
Baker, of Dexter.i Miss B. was returning (on
found singed !—yea, * tell it not in Gath,’ sing crowd.
win the heart and hand of the village physi Vegefius:—The Parthian horses were lighter
Thursday) from a visit of a few days to her
cian, and got married. The alliance being con and hardier than those of the Cappadocians or tailor in the shape of a button hole. He builds ed !—in the immediate vicinity of said stove—
Our State Election.—We copy from the brother, in Bangor, and arrived in apparently
sidered as a decided step ‘ up in the world ’ by Medes, and were the best war horses. A spot a new house but once in his life, and can he 1 mean ottr stove. It certainly had a melting
Augusta Age the following opinion of the re good health, at the house of a friend in Exetert
all the family, the single sisters grew lazier and of dry level ground was selected, on which va be qualified to act as architect ? Who then is look.
prouder than ever, while the doctor’s wife took rious troughs or boxes, filled with chalk or to be blamed for tbe old fashioned architecture
sult of the election in Ihi.s State on Monday when she was seized with the fatal disease at
about 12 o’clock on Thursday night, nnd died
Under
nil
these
discouraging
and
heart-rend
a new and improved set of airs to match her clay, were placed at irregular distances, and
last.
in a few hours.
j
advancement in the scale of ‘ good society.’ with much irregularity of .surface and of height. of the many neic houses in Waterville ? The ing circumstances, how can I ‘ invoke the
We incline to the opinion, that Dr. Hubbard
Being comfortably bestowed in her new house, Here the horses were taken for exercise, and light, chaste and economical style, so common muse?’ I never was introduced, but ‘here
she began to'Ieel tbe need of somebody to mind they had many a stumble and many a fall as in villages further South and West, would find goes and if you think it worth publishing, is elected by the people—that the Democrats ' Serious Riot in Lowell.- -For about a
are elected to the Senate as follows: 3 in York, week pa.st, in Lowell, the two factions
the ])ots and kellies; and seeing a neighbor, they galloped over this strangely uneven admirers in this ns well as in other villages.
A-<41 of the
3 in Oxford.^ 3 in ’W’ebtr, i
r”' ers, have been in a high state of excitement,
(a tiirifly mecimnic, who used to be ‘ boss ’ to course ; but they gr.adually learned to lift their We simply want ils introduction. Like anew ‘ Docky AVntty ’ not objecting. I’m elected.
1 in llancocK ; that the AVliigs have elected o
'TO
>AX«r.r X
her father in llie same shop) going past the feet liiglier and to bend their knees better, and
Senators in Kennebec, 2 in Cumberland, 1 in and have had sundry conflicts, in one of which
curvfl
in
tUo
flap
of
a
toMi,
we
waiit
to
See how
B
kotuer
,
Thou
art
remeinhcred
yet,
to
step
sometimes
longer,
ns
the
ground
loquirdoor, she called out to him in an affected man
Piscataquis, the, last 4 by a coalition with the it was currently rumored that a man was kill
^
As
ever
thou
wilt
be
:
it
looks
on
somebody
else.
It
is
of
little
use
ner, to know where she should tiiid a servant cd, until they could carry their riders with ease
Free Seilers ; and that in the other 13 districts ed, but of this notliing positively is known.—
1
never,
never
can
forgot
—expecting to get an offer of one of his daugh and safety over the most irregular and danger to tell us that the charming cottages seen in
On Sunday aftuinoou, however, the aspect of
there is no choice.
That thou art Oear to mo.
ters. ‘ Well, 1 don’t know,’ said the carpenter, ous places. Then it was that the Partliians the vicinity of Boston, with their neat piazzas
In the House of Representatives, so far as things in Lowell street and the adjoining thor
Our (lays of joyous sports,
‘ help is a little hard to be got just now, but could fully put into practice their favorite ma and beautiful pediments outside, and their
heard, from the Democrats have gained 8, and oughfares, betokened something of a more seri
The welcome holiday,
there is the widow Brown’s girls who I should noeuvre, and turn upon and destroy their unThe ‘ Common,’ streets and courts,
the opposition 5. That body will undoubtedly ous cliaracter. These streets were perfectly
light,
chaste
and
economical
finish
inside,
ac
thlhk you might gel, as they are dreadful poor, susjiecting foes. They were as formidable in
black with people, mostly Irish of the above
Whore we were wont to piny.
Be democratic.
as in attack, and would often turn on the tually cost less than if finished in our style. We
and seem to be always out of work.’ Some
In 53 towns, mostly, in Ihe western sec'.ions factions. First, a war of words commenced,
BnoTiiER,
It
seems
but
scarce
a
day
to
mo,
neighbors who overheard the colloquy, say that b.ack of the animal, and pour on their pursu admit the fact; but how are we to profit by it?
of the state, the vote on the proposition to followed by volleys of stones, and finished bySince we ‘ trudged ’ hand in hand.
madam retreated into her house with u precip ers a shower of arrows that at once changed We know that economy may be applied to
amend the constitution so as to restore winter fire arms, with'which quite a nuiltber of the
With
satchels
green,
and
step
as
free
itancy that was quite alarming to behold, and the fortune of the day.
sessions of the rogislature is as follows : Yeas mob appeared to be armed. The houses in
taste as well as to talent. We admit we have
As any ill the Ian J.
never spoke of the carjienler afterwards, but
the neighborhood sustained considerable dam
3861, nays 4575.
Thy battles often have I fought,
IIemedy for the Dtsentery.—Take some a bad expenditure of taste—it is positively
as q vulgar person who knew nothing of, the
age, and at 6 1 2 o’clock, as the police were
^
Thy q^uarrols over mine,
pieces
of
white
pine,
wliich
every
one
can
ob
The following are a fe^v of the Represen unable to qiiell the riot, tbe bells were rung
wasted. We see that it costs us more to be
proper (Jistinctiyiis of society.
Kind in deed, in word, in tliouglit.
tain as most boards are made of this timber,
tatives elected.
out
of
fashion
tlmn
it
would
cost
to
be
in.
But
for tiro. The Deparraent turned out in good
No
act
of
wrong
was
thine.
Oi-W Man of tiif. Mountain. A gentle perfectly puire, being free from knots or discol
ly ntiiabcrs, and with horses attached to their
Augusta—Goo. W. Stanley, dem.
we
ask
again,
where
ia
the
remedy
?
True,
oration
;
burn
them
till
they
begin
to
full
to
Buotukr, 1 And no change in tUce,
man, who has lately, for the first time, visited
machines passed through and separated tbe
Hullowoll—S.
K.
Gilman,
whig.
pieces,
tliep
quench
them.
Crumble
tbis
char
the tailor brings us the fashion of our dress—
Though years have passed away ;
the Franconia Notch, thus describes to us his
crowd and tinally dispersed them. Arrests to
Gardiner—Charles Danforth, whig
Still thou art the same to me
ernolieiis oh discovering the woiilderful old face coal upon a plate, and mix with it just honey but are we to look to the professed architect—
the number of fifteen were made by tlfe police.
China—Samuel Plummer, whig.
enough to make a paste, if the patient can take the carpenter and joiner—the master builder,
As in our youthful day :
' in the mountains :
Monmouth nnd Greene—A. Sprague, whig. A large number of peraohs wer-e more or less
Thy father loves thee, us of yore,
honey; if not, or if it is not convenient, use
‘ After rising nq eminence from the South, molasses or lard. When made into a paste, for the fashion of our houses!—arc tee?-----wounded. A young boy, who took no part, in!
Leeds and Wayne—N Hunton. whig.
Thou art his pride, his son,
and goiiij;. through a mile or two of‘wood# in which prevents the charcoal flying away, rub Mathews may laugh, and say we have run
the,row, but was drawn tbithor from curiosity,
Albion—David Hanscom, dem.
Thy mother loves thee, nh, much more
Ftraneomif Notch, wo descried ‘ 'fhe Old Man it thoroughly on the plates with a case knife,
was shot with a slug which passed, completely
Waterville.—.Joseph Percival, whig
Tlian I could e’er have dono.
of the Mountain,’ and the like 1 never saw, and until it is ground as fine os possible. Add against a lamp post; or threaten to send us a
Winthrop and Alt. Vernon—E. French, through liis body in the region of the stomach,
■
A
diosV
fashionable workman from Boston, to introduce
shall never again. 'I'lie clifl' on which he is
and is probably, ere this,, dead; as the physB
whig.
some more honey or molasses, and give it alone,
acaled, or rather projects himself, is a high or in some warm water, or herb tea. To nurs new notions to injure our carpenters. If he
"Vote of Waterville.—The vote of this
Readfield and Fayette—Eliab Lyon, whig. clans stated lluit he could not possibly live. .
mountain rock on the left, and was pointed out ing infants, give a teaspoonful for a dose; to does we’ll turn square about, and assert that town, on Monday last, was ns follows:—
During the night; I guns , were discharged'
Sfdney and Rome—Thomas Whittier, whig.
to me sometime before we came to it; but 1 adults, a tablespoonful. If it dues not check the old stylo is younger than the new 1—that
about
the city, but this morning all appeared!
.
Winslow
and
Belgrade—D.
Garland,
whig.Governor.— Hamlin 176; Hubbard 155;
could see no traces of the profile, and I began the disease, repeat in liglit doses.
to be quiet,' iTho military, during the even
.Litchfield—Constant Quinnan, free soil.'
the
dull,
heavy,
’76
pediment,
with
attending
Talbot 76.
to feel quite disappointed, and to think that tbe
ing, .weremt their different, armories, in case
Pittston—B. Flitner, whig.
In .very severe cases of the dysentery, the
old man was more an image, of (he imagination inner coat of tbe botreig sloughs off, and the desolation that finds relief only in square patch 2Wn Representative.—Joseph Peicival,whig,
Portland—H^nry Carter, Rufus Horton, their seryioeashould be needed; but the busi
thipi a reality. But, when I was directed by excoriated intestines bleed and are very ten es of green paint, is just in taste. We liked it 179 ; Alpheus Lyon, dem. 163; William Lew Henry P. Deane; whigs.
ness of dispersing the mob was effectually .juif
(ho board aud.my companion in travel to look der.' ' As the foul matter should* be removed, in our childhood, and will like it: now. Our is, free soil, 67; Calvin Gardner 2.
oomplisbed by tbe aid of the fire companioa»r-r
Bath—John Hayden, whig.
’
to the same cliff again, ns we rode rather it is nut advisable to stop the discharges imme
^Traveller of Monday.
. )ri
M«rcer,
Starks,
&c.—Peter
Dunn,
Jr.'whig.
On Constitutional Amendment.—Yeas 130;
.',,,.0:--------------------------------^
around it, lu! there he w.as, projecting from diately, by the most powerful astringents j grandfather looked well in grey hair, and there
Bangor—*■ Mi.' L. Appleton, L. Hancock,
fore
it
is
becoming
to
babies
!
Nay 146.
Heaths jiN Bpston, The wHoJe n^mbKO).
that mighty height, the complete profile of a therefore it is better to give a light dose of some
whigs.
■
•
of deaths in Boston, last weeH, ww 20^—-qfigantic man, of pj|ffect chin, mouith, npse gentle laxative with the charcoal. Honey,
Exeter a^d Garland-^-----^—Haze, dem.
A Good Crop.—Mr. Hiram F. Crowell
Cholera in BaNGOR.—Tliis disease aflll
which 61 were of cholera.
,,.,1
;[
most perfect) eye^ forehead and head, lookBelfast---------- Putnam, whig.
IS, and lard arc all laxatives^ and when of AVest Waterville, has raised a crop of Win prevails in Bangor without much abatement,
Seyi^intecq deaths by cholera ,'n’ere reported
jug out on tlie eeenea of native grandeur and
Farmington,
&c.—Samuel
Belelier,
detrii
the recent discharges have been very foul, it
at' (be registrar’s office, fpr ,tBe 48 hourq qiydjqit
wild sublimity spread out by God before him, may be well to gi Ve very light doses of castor ter Wheat that exceeds any we have heard of. as will be seen from tbe following reports, of
himself the most sublime and grand of all, and oil, with the charcoal. Give also a tea of rasp He had twenty-four bushels front three-quar cases and deaths. Wp understand tbat it is
Important from Havana.—The tele Monday nipqn, viz: City prqpar, including Bqsr;
pital, 11; §9u(h Boston, 3; Eqst Bosjlony^Deisr
showing most of. God. I was astonished and berry leaves, for influmation of the bowels, and
ters of an acre ! This equals 82 bushels to the mostly bonfined to a few filthy localities, and graphic despatch to the mdrnihg papero ton;
delighted.
Is(mt(l» Hops? of Jnd.ufliTy. one eaoh. ,,
-...a
light
doses
of
hot
drops,
to
relievo
the
pain,
acre, which is seldom exieeded. Mr. Crow that of about one hundred who have died all tdlns the following from. Havana':
. ,$^’teen dentjis by chnlern.yfere rapej:tnd..qh
I siimldcred, and laughed heartily in, joyous
which also checks the disease, and promotes a
hourai endinff
ell will reserve his wheat for those who want but ten or a dozen are foreigners.
emplion. Keep your placestill, stern old.man healthy action of the bowels.
‘ Tbe steamer Falcon has arrived at 'New tlie Registrar’s pffice for
Tuesday n,qoa. Several . of ,t|iB.
of the mountain, and prestefe, the mighty genius
Orleans.
from
Chagres,
touching
at
Havana
go^
seed.
Let
it
be
remembered,
that
Messrs.
Sept.
7,12
cases,
4
deaths.
We use white pine, and grind it fine, that
of the Granite Hills, and look down with no there may be no grit to irritate the bowels.— Pearsons, Mr. Crowell and others we have
on tlje 3d. Private, letters, from Cuba state on Saturday. ' All of .them .were foreigners,, ng.
*’ 8, 7 cases, 3 deaths, .i- ...
; , ,
ble pride o’ur New England’s happy homes.
that the island i^.in. great commotion. The children of foreigners, . ,
We use the cbarcoal immediately after being
. “ 9, 17 cases, 13 deaths.
Yea, we sbaM perish, as (liuu hast seen (hous burnt, or that which has been recently burned Itcard of, obtnincj tlieir seed from a crop of
Colonel and several officers of the first regi- ,d ; ...! ■
~ T!
' ...............
■: i! f- , n.a
“ 10, 13 cases 14 deaths.
ands, of generations and mnny ru'xts, but thy and kept twrkcd tight in bottles; as freshly- which Jediak Morrill exhibited a sample at
riicri'f have been:tri'urdetad, 'hut no mention is
Another .SHppTu^Q; , A,T«‘A*R,-TTbo a*r.
form so stately, preeminent and strong, shall burned charcoal Is u powerful absorbent of gas the Fair last year.
11
9 deaths.
made of an insurrection. The {Captain Gener citemept of the Palmyra (R-agedy had. hani^'
passed, when.we wer? comppUi^ to netice:A
ipiver pass away, till Gabriel’s trump shall blow es, pailiciilarly of am'tnonia and foul odors,
Riot. 6ur neighbors at Portland are get al was using bis'(test endeavors to prevent any
Lecture. The brothers of Samaritan
(uid the everlasting hills be dissolved ”<—Jioiton and if it becomes saturated, it will have less ef
such occurrence. ' By order ' of the Cap-, caso.tliRt occurred under (somewhat similar ciiv
Trux'elltr,
Lodge, No 89 I. O. O. P. will be favored with ting uneasy ugaui. Can it be that, seine of tain 'General; the. Falcon was prohiBit- cuniaiauces, in.tbis city. .The parties dimodWi
fect as medicine.—[New England Farmer.
a lecture at their Hall oft Tuesday evening them are expecting the removal of the capitol ed from repeivtrig any pa^erigers at Bfavaijo, concerned in this affair aretwo,gamblttra,.Giipl'
Making Lovf, to tub Wiiono Fkbson.
no United States newspapers were allowed to Howard;qnd,,George J,, Landsdown—the focA late number of ‘ Punch' has an illustra
—A Cincinnati paper is responsible for tlie fol tion representing a fashionable angler reading next, from a tneinber of the Order in high of the Slate, and are “trying thqir band’' so be taken from ihe post office. The ComRian , mer quite rnotorious cBaracJer., .. :,
standing. Arrangments are made for a full earjy?; The Argus gives the following details dpi* of the sloop of war Albany, at Ilound Isl
lowing :
Howard was seated in front of Magnire’a
and smoking by the side of a brook. His rod
A young gentleman who had been paying
of what must have constituted quite a scene and, bad Been requested Ity the Consul at Ha drug store, when a female; who subsequently
is muintnitied in proper position by a crotehed atte|>dancB.
__-----------------^
\
his addresses in proptia persona to a yotPlg stick, and his line liangt'over the water. The
vana to proceed immediately. Tbe blockade, proved to be tjie wife of, X<mdad(tvra,i pnis;^:
there last Week.
'
lady in this city, leff a few months ago hud
Bring OUT THE Bio Guns.—Wo learn
and eptcred the furniture store of Mr. (Hart.
at Round island had been discontinued.’
enthusiastic
fisherman
says—*
What
a
boro!
It will be recollected that some two months
went down the river on business. A cofreiHQWRr;d.,follo\ved iier„entBred the samd ipliM'
Just like my luck! No sooner have I got my from the Yankee Blade, liiat the good people since a colored matt named King-^—who un
dence was immediately opened between the
apd
they commenepd talking,.While, tit uaengagr
T
hird
V
essel
from
B
ath
for
C
alifor

of
Down
East
and
the
region
round
about
questionably has been keeping a house of
enamored pair, and uner oxchan^ng several tackle ready and settled down to a book, than
6^, Ban'Bdown passed, hy thedopr, came pp W
there
comes
a
confounded
bite!'
nia
,—The
now
sliip
Hampton,
Capt.
Davis,
Kennebec,
are
to
be
honored
with
a
visit
fioin
prostifiition on Munjoy—fired and wounded
letters, the young lady was mortified to fiud
hind .Howard, dreiv; a Ifirge;pistol and disohaigHorn—familiarly known as Jem Hpdfn—^dlie several young men with buck-shot; and in re sailed from Bath on Saturday afiernOon last. ed ils contents at him.' The baB.ontored about
that her letters were unanswered, and conse
A Connecticut dame, the mother of a large
quently she ceased writing. But the real se family, was one day asked tbe number of her great manufacturer of lasts, not those used by (urn had, a few nights after, a cannon planted She carried out an assorted' cargo, consisting midway, pn one side of the spinal .oolumo,; a
cret of her not receiving letters, was the fact children. ' La me 1 ’ aha replied, rocking her shoemakers, hut such as we read ia the papers, in range of his don, loaded to tbe muzzle with principally of Lumber aind building materials. short diplrihce below (1(6 8lipp|a^p'.j(ilti4e*! ,
powder and ball, which when -fired came near
that another lady of the tame name, supposing self to and fro, * I’ve gut fourteen; tnostly hoys
Howard ^ ex.claimed that, he ‘ wrs .
. Rpd.
—and who, although somewhat' exalted ’ since destroying several lives in tha House. .The She also carries out 47 passengers, vis:
they were intended tor her, took them from and gods ''—[Syracuse Reveille.
then drew a piste] hlmselt, but did[ not.pse
ofTend^s
to
tbis
affair,
though
a
large
reward
he
left
us,
has
not
thereby
become
disagreeably
Dr. 'Walter A. Burleigh, Waterville; B. F Mrs. Lapdsdown iminediately .ran'. iroiri ,
the imst office and opened a correspondence
with her proxy loyer. Some two months pas
Here is a passage from an English novel, * stuck up.’ The Blade wys “ he desires that was offered by (he city, have not b^n detect Libby, Whitefleld ; George Cummings, Skow- store.
Several persons.'took po^eessiori p£
sed away, when the young man wound up by which suits tbu meridian as well as that of ns little parade as possible be made on his ar ed. Still King continued his nefarious mode liegan; T. S. Baoklift. Unity; Crosby Fowler, Landadowri, supposing tlipt ho wa^ trying Jtp
a direct proposal and insisted on an immediate John Bull’s dominions:—'* 'Phere was soaicely
of livelihood—and on Friday evening began do; Joseph Racklift, do; R. B. Henry; Bloom escape.* . He informed thepi that be only ran
answer, averring' at the same time that he a piece of music which Miss Henderson could rival in Augusta, Vassalborough, Waterville, the second act of tbe tragetly.
i
field ; . C.' B.''. Wade; do; William ’ rlimpton, fearing, that Howard , wopld| shoot in biR.
thought tbe tone of her letters very different not play at sight; but her style of playing was dto.,—especially no ringing of the bells, as he'
It' seems Utat some seafaring men, belonging Medfleld, Mass.;. A. D. Brown, Augusta ;- <4. turn at him.' / He said he l^d in liiRpossemjoni
from those received when he first left Cinoiil- quoh as to weary rather than fascinate, and to chooses to ring all the belles himself. Tbe peO' to coasters lying in the' harbor, visiVed .tbis W. Landpr,' Fairfield; Benjamin Libby,'do letters lh(tt Bad passed between Howard andi
aatbiusd upbraided bU fair lore with inoon- listen to the young lady’s dexterity on' the
£.,B-Noble; do;'William Noble, do; Capl. his wife, and requested officer W* ">. Wyjjimr.
pie may, however, proceed to organize their
heir ?!ectipn in the afternoon, nnd some troublp
lued Between them and King. ; fn the ever'"' W. P. Foote, do; 'fbaraas Sargent,do; A. J, son,' who arrested him, to read tltero. „ HpyfpiRi
sUficy, Tbis last epistle was too much for our ano-forte, ivas called * undergoing one of Miss
committees.”
^tfiey returned, and making sTipw |of ftght. King Bates; Waterville; B. McDermid, Bloomfield; had nhtai.ned notoriety by his previouf acts[, be
rMaantio incognito, and being oonsoienoe-smit- Henderson’s sonatas.’ ”
------------------ t r-f
I , -----------ten fof tbe part she bad been acting, and fully
Frederic Green, Esq.^ btia received the ap ’fired upon them and wounded , two. | .^fter- A. F. Leighton, do; A. G. Bodfish, Fairfield being the' person who'shot Mr, ‘Freeinari,'‘ht
parsuadad that some other lady had bean pin
wards an alarm of fire arose nearititere, nnj H Hughes, Moose River; John Davis; Fair- Ihd^prindence, InKt npring. A'few iv^kt prri-'
Are Ripb Fruits Healtuyim Cmoleua?
ing for the man she was womnib emwkt liwt- —A distinguished physician of Boston, says pointment of Jitilie of (be Munioipal Court of peoplB hastening to the hilij it is churgeil,,tba field ; Ezra Whitman, Waterville; A.-B. 'Al
vlops bis wife killed his raistrdshj' kt OinpiRiiaout and delivered up the letters to their right- tbe Philadelphia' Ledger, who was aslted this Saco.. '
King firmed iiRo groups ground, irrespective of len, j^iucfleld.; J. Johnson, Moscow; N. ROed ti, for'wBtrih she i^ua acquitted.' LandtdqWn
fMl dvaer. Vha mallbk was speedily arrang- question, replied that he wiciulj altnost sts soon
iVIends (if enemies^ .It.js rqrf^ {jiflf.'stiyeral Bloomfield.; .John. .Flood, Sribasticook; P. Ol is now in jail; to wait'his''Bxomipatiori.-iTfft(.''
4. nutn sunned
CRoueo«ler,:H. Y< y6u|ig men of the tjjty were :Woun Jed, |gn4 .q^u
a4,tuid Ute real lovers have since been united rstse the question, is bread liafb dating the
Bur)fijgh»,Faii)floW.t' K*
Krtwty, doC. W. Llrtrts’Bebubllfckii'28. /
..
ia ihe bands of wedlock. ■.
oboiera? Fruits, next to bread, preithb great luu been sent to tbb (state prison' six ’ months so namy as to caqse a ru^or that jie yps dead, Lgrrabee, BostoigA
SkoWhegao
staple in human diet. Of this there can bo no for whipping his wife. Good!
)Between Tf and 12, (hg 11*0 of the seamen Wlrn. Il. Emmons, Bath; Cbas. MoLellan, do'
A eoinpany of young* men,' cytriprisirig ^ii(A
Fbaotiok.—Madam, you said that your son leasoiiable doubt.’ They not only may be eat
having [been . fully aroused, they procured
W. N. Ferrin, do; E.M. Stone, Brunswick ten or a dozen-of-tbe most entCrprisii^''will
Fredseika
Bremeri
it
is
said,
intends
to
was a pbyoioian. lias ho much practice?
s#!veT nM'Mwder, arid loading up, with stone J. p. Eotpea, Beaton; K. S. Curtis, do t. W. leave this place about the middle of mptemen fieely, when In a perfect state, but should
Why, yes, sir; that is, be baf a practice cif be. Used In a proper manner, not only ^;eo- leave Stockholm for this country - the latter fdr Itiills, they poured (wo brdadsides into hU (L
. Bruiwwioh: John .i Crosby; ber-lUr Ualifbhiia,: keys the SlmMe^rt OliTr•tuMmg oigocf.
•rally,1bnt oven in a time of cholera, tlioy are part of August. Few writer^ qf tlie^da^ would fioqse. Hqln thj) ipean (time,, v^ifh pne .pr lfo H,a(Rr499.i .S'* PIUu>gha|i)„{WehurfvJt(««a.; J Ju
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Fruits.—Mnny farmers do not consider not merely rrtocuoiie, they nroBiBtively and
(he importance of fruits, or owing to their hav greatly useful. They prevc^jraisease. He
ing much other business on hand they neglect thinks, however, that they should be regarded
them. Let the neglect bo from what cause it always as food and eaten us such. That
may, the good lady of the house should take they should make a.part ptcfiui^iiNeals, not an
6ertain parts of many of
hold of the subject and cncoiirago the business addition to them.
and assist alt in her power—and that is • great our fruits should be rejected with care. Thus
deal—in having n spot of laud well prepared in eating the grape wo should reject the husk
and set with fruit trees. lu many cases, ladies and seeds; in eating the apple, pear &c, the
take the principal management of the fruit gar seeds j in eating the cherry, the stone or krenel.
den, and wo never knew a case of the kind that Those who have feeble stomachs, whether in
children or' adults, should go further, and re
whs not successful.
In attending to (his subject, it is best to se ject the sking of many of the fruits the stringy
lect a few of each species that have, from thor part of the orange, plum, &c. Fruits and milk
ough trial, proved to bo excellent. After this do not go well together—that is at the same
is accomplished, it is well to try some new time.
kinds of high pretensions hut avoid running in
A correspondent of the Liverpool Journal
to too mnny experiments, as some of thenTmay
relates the following:
be unsuccessful, and discourage beginners.
“ How do you like them pickles ?’ says one
We need not speak of tlic advantages of
fruit, ns n delicious luxury, ns a valuable in (merchant) prince to another at a guinea din
gredient in food and often constituting of itself ner over the, pike scheme. “ Is them there
a valuable dish. . On iieulth it lias an irapor them ?” replied a very rich prince. Oh ! how
taut effect, which nlohe is sutRcicut to recom clever, thought I; a sentence of four words
mend its general use. With u plenty of good and all four wrong; but then be was a council
fruit,, properly prepared, children want but lit lor, and was very clever at all-Jows /’
tle meat or butter, and their food will be far
more healthful. Its use may also be recom
mended on the score of economy.
Every family that has n spot of land suffi
cient for fruit trees or grape vines, should give
WATERVILLE. SEPT. 1.3, 1849.
attention to their culture, that they may have
fruit fresh from the trees, and the pleasure of
l^’ V. B. Palmer, 8 Congress-st., Boston,
eating the fruit of their own industry.
and at his offices in New York, Philadelphia,
[N. E. Farmer.
and Baltimore, is our advertising agent.

SKVEk DAtb Latek from Europe.—Tho
steamer Niagara, Capt. Lang, bringing 113
passengers, gives us later intelligence from the
Old World. From England, the political news
is of no importance. In every dej»rtment of
trade there has been a steady business going
forward, and the commercialudviccs generally,
by this steamer, are essentially the same ns
those brought by the Caledonia. The price of
cotton is still advancing, and large sales are
daily offeoted. Accounts from the manufactur
ing districts continue of a satisfactory Icharacter. Alt branches of trade appearing to be
fully employed.
Under the influence of favorable weather,
the increasing probability is that the crops will
be secured in good order, and the harvest con
siderably above the average foy several years
past.
There is no news of importance froni France,
either political or otherwise. The Peace Con
gress had assembled in Paris, Vidor Hugo
presiding. The French funds continued steady.
The last accounts from Hungary were fa
vorable to the brave people who were strug
gling for their liberty. But the intelligence
brought by this arrival from the seat of war is
of the most disastrous kind. The Hungarians
have been defeated at all points, and the cause
which they have so courageously upheld against
fearful odds, has fallen past redemption: The
precise details of the events which led to this
unfortunate and unexpected result cannot be
ascertained from any accounts within reach,
but of the main fact that the Hungarians have
been forced to lay down their arms, and sub
mit urjconditionally to the Russian forces, there
is no reason whatever to doubt. We have the
details of the defeat of the Hungarians in sever
al engagements, while commanded by Bern,
by the Russian Gleneral Luders ; and those dis
asters are supposed in connexion with the mu
tinous disposition of the Hungarian troops, to
have influenced Georgy, (who is accused of
treachery,) to surrender the principal army,
under his command, to the Prince Paskiowitch.
It is said that Kossuth still holds out, and has
retired to Transylvania, where he has issued a
proclamation. Wo shall anxiously await an
other arrival, with further accounts, before
we give any more details, or full credence to
what is already before us.
We have nothing of importance from the
rest of Europe.—[Yankee Blade.

The fare on all the lines between N. York
and Philadelphia was reduced on the 5th to
«3.
Capt. John Booker, of Warren, was drawn
overboard from a vessel in our liarbor, by his
foot becoming entangled with the anchor wliilo
assisting in dropping it, on Saturday evening
last and was drowned. Many of our ciiizens
were engaged on Sunday, Monday and Tues
day in endeavoring to recover the body, but at
Instjiccoiints they had not succeeded. His age
was about sixty.—[Thomaston Gazette.
The Roclicster Board of Hcaltli, owing to
the incren.sing prevalence of Cholera, have
prohibited the sale of cabbage, cucumbers,
plumu, onions, green corn, unripe apples and
pears, for the space of Iwo weeks-.
The Austrian soldiers receive but four cents
a day. Killing their brethren for four cents a
day ! What an occupation !
Byron said, the greatest trial to a woman
was the lingiuceful act of eating eggs 1 He
never saw one of the critters hanging on by
the teeth to a blazing liot corn cob, that’s clear.
We are glad to
learn that the democracy in some parts of the
state have remembered the ‘ toiling Editors ’
in the bestowment of honors. A. A. HansCora,
Editor of the (Saco) Maine Democrat, has
been nominated for County Treasurer ; J. T.
Huston, of the (Bath) Eastern Times, for clerk
of Courts; and G. W- Millet of the Oxford
Democrat, for Representative for (he town of
Paris. Success to them as they'deserve.—
[Jeffersonian.
Editors on the Rise.

We find the following in the Boston Post’s
Political Dictionary :— Washington—An em
inent American statesman. As he died leav
ing no issue, all persons claiming to be ' sec
ond Washingtons’ are manifest imposters.
few nights since
some miscreant entered the house of Mr. Sayward editor of the Bangor Whig—stealing a
portion of clothing and a watch.—[Portland
Argus.
Audacious Robbery.

A

Ninety-seven undor-graduates have already
entered Harvard College at the recent exami
nation. This is the largest number that has
ever entered at one time.

Old Bullion
was arrested on the 9th inst., in this town, (St
Accident.—As Dr. Bates, superintendent
Joseph, Mo.,) at the instance of Judge Birch,
of the Insane Hospital, his wife and the mat for slander, in publicly charging Judge B. with
ron, Miss Johnson, were about to cross the Bel improper conduct in his family.
grade bridge on Monday last, the horse refus
Mail for California.—An official state
ed to cross a loose plank lying on it, and rap
idly backed and turned so as to bring the car ment of tlie letter mail by the Falcon to Chagriage and him'self directly across the abutment res, gives the following; Aggregate number of
and was instantly precipitated with the car letters, 21^353. For San Francisco, $6,479
riage and ladies into the stream in abput 12 OS’unpaid, $1,898 02 paid, distribution, $368feet of water. The doctor leaped on tpe abut Off; Montery, $36 26 do., $8 90 do.; Astoria,
ment—the ladies and horse rose to the suface Oregon, $58 59 do.; $7 60 do.; other places.
in a most critical and dangerous condition.— $160 20 paid. Total, $9,041 27 ; and 561 free
Providentially there were several men near, letters.
and a boat within six rods. Mrs. Bates was
The Skowheg.an Clarion states that Mr.
rescued by a gentleman extending one hand, George W. Lawrence of that town, planted a
holding by the other on some bushes growing piece of Corn on the 18th of May last, which
fr/^nr, tliB hank, which lyas about four feet hiah.
harvested on the 80th of August, being a
Miss Johnson was much lurraer iroiii mu bh^iu ho
periou-o.
\
^ ^
and was several minutes longer in the water. half bushel of which he carried to Mill and baa
She was rescued by a gentleman who had ap ground on the Slst of August.
proached with a boat, at the moment when her
Frederick Douglass.—We find in the'
apparel and exertions had ceased to sustain
her head above water. Mrs. Bates received a columns of the North Star, a letter addressed
severe contusion on the temple near the corner by Mr. Douglass to Captain Thomas Auld,
of the eye. The horse was by this time near his former master, in which it is said that
ly exhausted, but by the resolute action of Capt. A. has emancipated all his slaves except
those in the boat, he was cut clear from the the grandmother of Mr. D., who is too old to
carriage and saved—also the cariiage, much suiitain herself in freedom. Capt. A. has tak
en her from the desolate but' where she former
injured.—Age.
ly lived, into his own kitchen, and is now pro
WinpriNO A SAtLol.—When the S. G.
viding for her in a manner becoming a man
Owen which left Baltimore in May last for and a Christian. Mr. D. addresses his former
San Francisco, arrived at Rio, the captain master in a spirit of gratitude and Tcspebt.
found it necessar)'"to tip|fly to the American
The Baltimore Sun says t
It is estimated
Consul to assist him iu bringing bis rebellious
crew to subordination, which was done as des that ten lliousnnd 'slaves have died of cholera
ill tlie Southern cities and on plantations.cribed below :
‘ The second mate had endeavored to sup These the planters will, of coui'.se, deem it ne^,
plant the first mate,’ and had drawn the crew essary (o replace. The stipp^ will he, as
with him who all refused to obey the first, usual, principally from Maryland and Virgin-;
mate. They were all seixed and put in irons. ia, creating an incro ased temporary demand.
and li file of marines brought from on-board Slaves are already said to be lield at -a higher
the Brandywine to inflict punisiimcnt. After value.

being confined 24 hours without food or water,
they were brought forth, and the mate was ask
ed, if he was willing to do his duty as a com
mon sailor in the forecastle, and if he would
obey the first mate in every particular. He
refused to answer j. his shirt was off. ia an in
stant, and op be went to the rigging; the first
blow brought a yell, the second muVder, the
third another yell, the fourth another, and the
fifth 'brought him to submission. The rest of
the crew subihit'ted without the whip, and they
were preparing to sail on the first day of AuThe Cattle
Show,and Pair of the Kennebec County Agrionltpral Society will bo held at Hallowell
Cross Roads on Wednesday mid Thursday,
OctObarTOth Rnd llth.
. 'Fbe York Cio'unty Agricultural Society is to
hold its Anhual exhibition in Limerick, on the
10th and llth'of Ociobof'.
' The Show and Fair.of the Aroostook Agri
cultural Society will be held at Houlton,
3d. and 4th.
The annual Cattle Show of the Penobscot
.^rieultural Society will be held at Levant
Village oh the 2Cth day of September,
Cattlb Shows IN Maine.

Fairbank’s Case.—It

is stated in the Bos
ton Courier that Francis Jackson add Ellis G.
Luring inform the public that,,,Hayden, the
slave, who escaped from Kentucky through the
agency of Mr. Fuirbank, after being informed
that his former owners would join in the peti
tion for Mr. Fairbank’s release if 9650 were
paid over to them, raised the money by his in
dividual exertions, forwarded it to- Kentucky,
and''the result wne the release of Mr. Fairbank. The slave was a man all over.

Arrest op Col. Benton.

Liabilities op Railroad' Conductors.

Edw. C. 'riiomson was recently tried at Do
ver, N. H., upon an indictment for an assault
and battory, in ejecting a man and jhis wife
from the cars of the Boston and' Maine Rail
road at Madbury. who refused to give up their
tickets. The Court instructed that for tbd
purpose of this trial, the company had a right
Jo make regulations for their owtt CGUveuience;
also, if they thought the conductor used more
than reasonable violenqe.in ejecting the man
from the oars, they might bring in a verdict of
guilty. The jury, after a few hours consider
ation, returned a verdict of not guilty. It
was,proved that the conductor suffered » little
upon the occasion from tlie tongue -arid finger
nails of the woman who was taken out.—[Bos
ton Courier.
55'otife0.
Tbo Oath Pmabuentof that ESTY, KIMBALL A Cg.«»
the Npnr BiooK or Vau ClooDa, wbie|> ,Uwy, bv* Jwl
opened, at priooa a unu towia than ««« emr bedta heard of
in Ulis riclulty
•<
mUIdk qB

& CO., At tho tlAdioA^ E^cbfDgu,
thoir Fall GOODS, and purchaaora will ftad,k
give them a call bofuro making thoir purchasea.

l9t«ryp^,to

n9tic« of' Jewett k
' 3toi»,. In
Attotber cf)lun)u«<-ODo of tbo ivioat popular. Audi floukabliig
tUhmentii of
klpd in tbo ooUntiy
SDUURK AMD 1T8 DIBKABKS. —To pmonv a prpporJtA^
Anoo botwoen Um fbur groAt fanolkmii of Titilltjy illfMttnn,
o^iou, cireulAdon, and exoredon—lx all Important A«ring the
heati of Rummor, and for thlfl pufpoM Bit. D. Ili&BAkP’ii Family
Aart-Diuoui Piuis are'oonBdvnUy nxioiniiiendlM. ‘ .Tbolr ufllcaoy
)ua been demoaitrateJ by oeuntlofee curee, and ibr a quArter of a
oantury they
been
dlMAABX>iMn| ftoni
morbid csondlUon or the iiocreUve jiqd, d^tributive’ organlj of tho

H*” ipo^t^fAtWiiotory.fBFjllU-. ,Tbe

^

quent obo^ whloh tho •yslum'reoBWea from thu fripld YliAft^uf
tonnwrmtute duriug'thb aumraur aemou' In IhU oUntate, 'Wiidor feTe achers’ liiSTi'i'UTE.—The Teachers’ In ven, bowel complAtiitA, and luttamauMovy ilrIrAjirg very pruvulent
stitute of Franklin County ” will commciice op UurliittUuue, July, and August. Add to thMOfthAt finri.tdej gpi
deiulo, sniv riTia, and tlie VAloa of a prepttAduu lUce these pills,
Tuesday, Opt. 6, at Favniington, under the in- wldeh will rendor the dlgtudop Impregnable’to dliwase, becomes
strustion of Wiu, B. Fowlo of Boston. The uiAui&tft. A dose of a
or half a plU, AdmiulbUmid DvguSuporintendifig School Committees of the sev larly, will keep tho whole uiachluery of digestion, socre^n, elr.
culetieii
and
discharge
In
such
perfect
working order, Hv** if iH«eral towns ill the County, will meet, on the
16th of October, for the choice of a member of •ake sHould Attangi toabow^ah;^ one of hydra h»eHf, l^'Piill ^
crushed at once by tliclr vigorou# aation.
the Board of Education.
ii:7*U»tUQf OUUNTIUM'AITS And GwATIi ^ tbM ^ fuU
. ttcvNiNO AWAY AND retdrnIno—It is Sta uamih llov. U. Ulbbard'p IHU9,” Is on the label of eauh bot^ anp
that they are prepared only by Doctor Thuotby H. lUbbatd, No.
ted in the papers that Henry Clay’s negro ser UG John street, Kew York. AU oUiers are spurious and Irrespon
vant, Levi, who accompanied him on his visit sible, injurious alike to those who taks them and to the reputatikm
to the north, was .induced.to run away from of the genuine FUls j and tlicre are several such cheats, Industrlhis master at Newport, and that be voluntarily odsiy elroutatcd, with pluatibls storUi of bolug
returned to him at Boston, and was very kind genuUitl except as stated above. ' 8oe that ** 00 John street Is 00
Uie Isbol of eaeh box.
ly received. '
For sale lii WatnrviUe by >V'u. Dvaa and I. II. Low k Co., and
A few nights since som o miscreant entered by druggists and dealors generally Uirooghout thw Mtate. U.^CM1

the house of Mr. Sayward^ editor of the Ban
gor Whig-rStoaliRgi portion
clothing and
a watch. -No clue hu yet beon found, to th<
^hieVM, and the ^ilor offers a rewsrd.of
for the property, oud »^.(oi;,tho cdAi^tlon
iimtli of
the thieves.
^
Col. Volney F. Howard, formerly of Noil
ridgewock ,MB.i Ima been elected J^presentative to CoogreM front Texas. Col. liuiii«rd,is
a Dl!(^ecrat." '
'

▼trtupfl U> Ih- ofthe latter claa«. In CoMa aiM Otnsnmptfnn, aathms And chronic conghn, M wotl as In other kindml tlf^cAAM, H hnii
been ummI with Alpioet unlreraU tuocMe.. In « eUnuitttiiD chnngeable M
superinducing and AggravAtlng tbo ll»niily of dlAcoMfl
ahore Aihidod to, thta modiolne hiyi a value not to, be wUmatotl.
None gctfulne nnleiia nignod I. nUTTS on the wrapper.
For wile In WatcrTine by IfM. DT*R.
Irt-iw

M A It KJ T S,
WATERVILLE .JjBICES.
sc 00 it Cs'H) MolftBsos
2.5

Flour
Com
Oats
HennsEggs
Butter
Cheeso
Suit, fine
” rock

80

S3
33
100
ll
17
S
40
50

Codfish
Miickercl, hcfit
Hums
Apples
Beef, fres'n
Pork
Lard

3

XEWJMT to rBEBOOTT’S
NKW STOCK FOR FALL TRADE !1

SSlif.INO OrFI

LAST CALL

Iinmr.llntD BaM id' DRV onolHI, Inrliidlnc aomn , of llm
rlioli-ual la chr iimrkat—fruh •iiT now.
NII.K & SHAWL STORK,
he entire stock of VUF.M'H «ml ENGLISH DRY GOODS;
IVn. e Milk
........Iloolnn.
compriring in part — Demges, Mnsllns, Llnm Ginghams,ftOOO New Cnshttirri gilAWtiP, all thapwi, (dai>e. qttallUra and French and Scotch do.. Light oolomi Hmwlln cle Isilimi, llahi
♦ J prict'i*.
Frinte,
M lilto Muslins, clucked------do., rAinbrirA »lo.. Curtain
do., ke.
- A----Tla- ftc.,
60 pkgs «ui»erior BIaAOK SILKS, extra width, Fir
IngeMU'r with a --------nsaortmenl «)f, a.Hosiery
aiwl.»
Glorra.
lies, MaiiUliait, kc.
Irfulk'A will tlK'n'Oire oltscrte tliat this in the most desfrable op
60 pkK« DUKSS SIIiKH, flg'd, pl'n and «tri|MMl, in rliub'ccanioloon portunity tusnuply tbemsf lie-i with CiioiCR Goolb, Ihnf hnaevor

T

1000 plsiil lx»ng nnd Pqnsn' JUmwls, very l*ost stvUw.
400 ndbet riotbs And Fr 'lerinon, in most A'lmimhie e<dMj|
Thih. 4'n>thnien‘N. I.yoiicso OlotliB snd Alparaw, bw*

Caw Gcnnnii. Fr. ami IndIrt SATIN?. aU qiialitirs And colon.
8
75
('Arton* pAlm
rsclinicm nnd rich (YAfio Slmwl*. aU celoft.
, 25
('arUms Thibet and .Silk Hliawl-i, l;i black and £uioy Culuro.
.5
11
300 ps sopcriorTllArk I10MnAZtNW».
Uirh IllAck Aihl OulomI Fiilk VnlxMs, nil wldthA, C'lonka,
10
7
8
10 .’IlniilllInH. VUItcA, ftc. of orcry pAttetn nml material.
Moiirniiii; KlmwN nml Hllk twoodit, nf all kinds, to which wc
oak partirniar nttenUon.
IT IS h^Nortlll TO SAY
BRIGH’rON MARKET.
TImt from thin ‘Oijrnnilr ntn! li>rNnn|»Amblc aiwortmont of
Thursday, Srpf. 8.
HILK (lOOUS AM) hllAUL)4
Mill W m-ned wilb nn\ (iUAnti(\ fTom a
AT SIAIIKET, nop Hoof Worki?ig Oxoii C200 fi'SOfl
wnrrhto 0 |mf’kAjr*‘,iinilfthTn.M« <it pricescatlrelj Ijsyomltlicri'Ai-h
Cnttlo, fiOOO Shrep, ROD Cows & puivM 18 00 40 00 (if coiniHaltion
.Swine, 10 y<ikc working Sheep
125 JKM)
ntry,
Oxen, JIO cowa & culve*. Swine, whole!«aIo
own (ISO, and Al.l. OTIIKRH,
Beef Cfittlc, Kxtra $0 .'iO
Sows
4
arc linihMl tt» test the mlvnnUigo «)f bii.viiig nt
1st (lunlity
nO?.')
Barrows
0
Jkwk i & Tiikscott’s Silk & Shawl Stoiik,
2d
0 25 5 50 Retail
51-2 C
G
No. 2
ft few steps out iif U'aMiiiagton-st

BOSTON MARKET.
Flour, Gcnesco
'Michicun
Ohio
Grain, Sou. Corn
Northern
’*
Oats
Ryo
Beans
Hay. ton
Plaster, ton

Satukdat. .Sept. 6.
$.') 70Provislon8—Beef, mc»al4 00
13 00
.5 37 Pork, clour
11 00
5 50
'*
mofis
1000
(55 . ”
prime
70 IlniYiB, nor.
000
41 Butter
12 n
20
65 Ohcoso, now
7
125 Rice
4
1050 Apples
100
1 ^5
200 Lnnl
0
7

so Wdt' «nty <if.w

but ■iMolutely deletorluiu to Uio 'pb^idcH qaMi. TIun sw nHm
bsMtaW, MtrseM, Su., sat wbmwd, pandTunturo, Id Uid phwmaoui^tlo aniMigompiits uf tbu «poU,tf«*ary ur rqjulur pMoIcbui,
Uud
M Mittin IdMi, of nioro ratuo Au da
B tiiu pfuH{»Aoi4
df
MsttiprhWotborUauam or Wa4
Wxl4 Onur la uloomwmM WiemMViliomeao jism

AVK jn.t rec6iM<t fHM IlokttMl alAfg6 and ezten-

H sivo assortment of

ENGLl.SH, FRENCH, GERMAN AND
AMERICAN DRY GOODS,

iHion qlf)^l this scasen, nml will do well to arnil themsoltea of Grtfccriea, Crockery da Gims Ware, Featherit,
the olTer.
Kespi'etrully,
^
Ixioking Glnmeit, Ac. Ac. &c.
August 16.
J 8. OIlASr.
l’^nrclinso»*s will finM it to their advantage to call and
rXniiiint our Oocnls beforn purchasing elsewhere, as wo
1)F!ra.^riNS ill'iebted to the sulr*rriber, n*rw r«si»eelfrilly adlriletl iiro ilftcrmihcd not to bn ini(leriol»\ by any concern in
I to rail and settle their tirrnunta Im Hih* the l(Hh t*t ^pteinVr Watervllle.
next.
so doing Utuy elil aayn cual^
OoorH freely slidiriy dt *11 tiroes, and pattorns givena
Ang. , 1S49.
c-rt. vrtti.t.ii’.t
MEADFR k. rHILLlPM,
Ofmoslt^ tho Common, Main street.
ROOTS AND Nllor.S.
.l/..y‘d0, Is-IQ..
4-1
j

THE LA.ST FliJiE CALL!

At Ohich's old Utand, opposite Williams' ItoteL,

%■ .\Y
A V l_
t...3 vyl>e <•___I
fonml 11_I__..A____A__f.A
the be^t iw».*«rtim;nt ..<•
of 1t.\/\.T.U
HOOT^ t«Tt.
AND 1II|A
.*<1101^4
ef olTotetl fi*r solo in Wfitervllle. IhO'mibaerilH*f spatts Via
psinM ur 0a)H'n^ in the Milcetk'n uf stock, and eraploya tiiv beidof
workiiuMK nnd he inb'iidH to mamifuctnrc itone Imt tho beetof
work. Tho.ra who hiiva tmded witirhlti^fbr Uia last tlx .wakw,
know well lunv to nppK'rhU*'bis work. To Uioee wlio liayo viot/
lie would sur, that tticy have only in rail nnd examine lUr fhont-

'In Scbasticook, Sept lltb, by Asher H. Barton, Esq.,
Mr. John W.'Coiinor andlMiss Luoretiu M. Hunt, both of
Unity.
in Bolfast, John Watts Jr. of St. George, to Surah K.
Linekin.
In Portland, Jothnm Lewis and Catharine Jerris:
Chester Harris to AnMilne
Angellne Kmei
Emery.
In Augusta, Geo. 11. Keith of N. Bridgewater, Mass.,
to Margaret L Hobinson; John N. Woo0(1 to Mary Jane
Pratt.
In Mt. Vernon, Isaac Getchell to MchMablo B. Folsom,
both of Wintlirop.
In Hallowell, Beni. A. Smith to Esther A. Robinson.
In RcadUeld, Sylvester Gordon to Rosannali Bean,
both of Hallowell.
In East Thomastou, Demerrick Spear to Lodonia
Crouch.
In Clinton, Chas. W. Billings to Ellen Hunter.
Ill Farmington, Grosvcuor Aldrich of Uxbridge, Mass.,
to Joanna H. Smith.
In Leeds, John R. Libby of MonimmUi, to Eveline U.
Keene.
In Bangor, George P. Mogrngo to Mrs. Ellen Withamnll; Rev. R*'Moors, of Quincy, Illinois, to: Laura A.
Savage.
Ill No. 11. 5th Range. Aroostook County, bv Edward
F. Garland. Esq,, Geo. W. Martin to Olive KalTorti.

IDcotlje.
In this village, on Sunday evening, Fred Stearns,
on of John S. and Charlotte M. Carter, aged 2
years and 6 months.
SufTer little children to come unto me and forbid them not,
for of such in the Kingdom of Ileaven.”
In Augusta, Lucy M. Pullen, nged 2 years; Mar}*
Elizabeth Pullen, aged 6, daughters of Gilbert Pullen,
Sarah Branch Norcross, daughter of Gto. A. Norcross,
llfri'd
aged Ifl
15 ninntlis
months.
Ill llaliOwoll, Mrs. Jane Webber, aged 68.
In St. Albans, NatlPl Hilton, nged 42.
In Greene, Anna Robbins, widow of Lutlicr Robbins,
aged 92.
In Litchfield Widow Betsey Frost, aged 72.
In Farmington, Franklin Wcathen,nged 22.
In Bangor, Lydia Albina, youngest daughter, of Isaac
K. Howard,

5fAy tlie rkbeti

Scarfs, Stocks, Bosoms,

A

T

E

J

S

FARM FOR SALE.
IMIB .n^tHwr oBmi fbr ml. U. bmi of UU
1 M-rM.'lylDE In Watorvlllo, on tho rowl from
ditlon:
■ .1*
wuhwl by Jsknersou stream and oilierHiM;
y®*d id ana ovehanl, and wall fbnoed. Foe farther partieulani liK
Bept. li
JORH A. WlTHWtjtlNION.

OoUNTT-or KoiilrxiHia, Ba.r-.-AtaCoartof Frobtee holdlii Aiarasta, on thu first Bloiiday of Htq>t, 1H49
•| >
DN.tlto. yetitlap afuTEMiU, UasitekP, Xluii UoUce
gtysu by
pqbllshlm; A copy of said pollUoii, nlth ($1^ .order UnwetetuMirM
wMks BuccoMlvely. in the Basteni Mull, a quwspaiior prfnt^ In
U'uterviikL tliol all jiersous liiterusted mav; gtteiid on the Biw
MoiiaaytefV4N^bsrii«|iti|sUlfre (;oiirt.ef PnAteiU to be liulduu in
Augus^.ami.sbuw cause, if ady, why tliu pray ur of said iwtitlon
sliould uo( be granted. Such notice to be pveu belbre said Court.
«> 1 ^ D. WlbLlAMH, Judge.
F. Davis, Itegl-tor.«^^ ^ ^

t

HOH8KS FOR
TIR SAl
SALE.

frUKmbioribec.oKM:.|Hr.i|.bk4iift.M kW eoiUlBfl. AUo
I twenty HOuafcHAilVa Tn!?
MUimia.. aim,
Ouan BAMata.
wlUbo glv.nlf^-------------f .rimHdib..o4n.
TUf propoity ui»y b«*on luour th. 1. R K. Ridli
dlrOiill'sUtlmi lii
WaMrvlUa.
OUHIIMAN » OTI
trUlIIKK.
Walorrllle, Sopt. 12, URD.

<9mS

'TICONIC BANK,

” ' NOTIOjl'

° :

JuUv* of Probote for Ute Couisty of Ko^na^el
Sd MO
LllHj^ late of fVatervilki, dBrsantt-MAud AbaS
of
liinWis Ue was uongpi^ •!>r^niM»al.
>t penram psilterly
atupuxu tliAn twenty dullurs: they Umtvfpjco pray
sfUr^tfue notice given,‘ administration on said ratate may
gratitel
— *
JOHN R. plrnABBiok.

wvi* I. r.v

Au(iut 28, IMS.

ad* *tUM

DR. POLLARD’S MKDICINEH.
IIAYK tills duy coiuitiluttel nnd uiqHiiuted HjLAS
Nu.
4 Uinliic lllork, Main Afreet, (unifur tho llateh Ifoihu-^iy on
ly uiitiioriied aguut, (wltldn fliWii miles of Uu) H|y of Bauflov) ter
(IM sate of my FileFile, llumur, aud Flu WMia MedieUiea,
_______
w^h
iteve afliioted luagy fupm wbere ail oth#* rvraiatites bite tetieti^
They havegiveu Uiu groateot mlWf and tf«nei«l saUabietiM i»
^ote who have used them) pf ai^ lutslkiuns yet tUaevvewn^ Tbo
PVopiietor and liiventer tuitlngltM-n fhr for more
SYsara
FMVkMia to 1846,
of Ibe ftteatete soteiwera In Ibe vrat(d,1frQ«ft
llpakar, Inward Huraiova, aite CnsaMoos Ibiissss, aad wWb Mte
Mtete iHorteltev tew mftsrMl Irarocul all tiMeriptkaii; .(Iratrtert be
Itbuwa tbaU goud gfteou frum peraeasl rapartefroa. AU gfru sste
' wli tira above
eomplaiuts are luorw or, lesaat&k’ted
tfoublpd----------------—r-----------------------.------------ - witjh
-.-rthe I*alpltattun of tba Heart, Rusidngof Blood to Uiii|i Urate, PUftnesi, Klduoy Complalnte, ftcaldlug of tlie Water, CostivnaoB,’
Vomnle IHfflcoltiw, which originate .from (boeo RtniMM.
wlshiDirteraiy aarvWe>,ora»dleluBa fbr My qf-lbe above rom* ‘ ‘
- . me (wksM-aot
- .
. out of-..............................
phtinte,
oast iad
ttes rttyl by.ani|«lklag
^UAIIDY’6, No. 8 llarHar’a
ANU2llW% Krai
Hten Street, or at uiy botiip. Spriira ftinrt.
I do not chdiu (as nvuty
dona) to turu aU dtseasra (bat hu
man flesh Is heir to, tmt wilt In all raaes or the PQto wwrraiitft

I

f.L

K.if ; / i> ' t . ,i

1

CHINA ACADEMY.
tpilh Trustees are highly gnttlded in being able to an
I noniice to the publio tliiiL they liar-o secured pormenmitlv the services of Mr. WII.I.IAM U. lltlllPHRKY.
tlie fiinncr poiiiilnr and cRlcieiit Prccejrtnr, tn take
oliergc of this institiilioii nt tlio coininaiiccment of the
Piili Term, gn llio Jirtt JfeioAiy v/' Senfewbrr next.—
Sneh ------------------assistants as tho ■liitorosts
■
■ ofrthd
tlio so
sollool tnny roilUlro will'111) secured.
TuItium.—Common Kiiglish branches, 83 DO
Higher
do.
il.AO
I.nngimgos,
4.00
Ang. 1.a
KDKN. SHAW.fleo'y.

PROPOSAL-S

Il.l. be rccolrixli for bidldiug llirse UKSKRVOtlU for Use 0i«
TV dppaiSnM-nt in M'sCrrrflie.
'Aug. It,, IIMU.
I
AU>ilBU8 l.tON,8ii»wtsssp

THE BEST
pABlS KID OLOVKS, only 0-2 1-2 cts.
Bt OHASK’fl.

“The t^EAVKB OP TIIK TuEKS WBIIE roll
THE lIp.AI.INU OP THE Natioxs.’’—Bible.
R. \VII.S0N, nolimid Physlciiui, wodid rotnni his
urc.itfu) Hcknowloduuinonls tu his friends, for thfl
kind roeeptloii with wnluli ho has baait raceWed in Wa
lorviiW, and rus|>«ctrtilly say tu them and tbo l*ubU«|
(Imt hu lute roturiiod, luut lycuted htmseinn llio IlbiokircH lioosts, on Tuinjde stixtot, dlrcftlF In the fftiir of
David WuhbV store, where he reiieweuty
iBilly offen his ptra
lusKiomtl^sSvrvjtibsi to uU w^o ttreldegiraus, of ujailng
‘
trial
of Vegotublu
. . . ...................................
Mudiclnos ftluno for the rortiovi
YIti of
dt^ense.

D

CaUtt
all bnure, in Ihe vilia|re ami eonBtFja
- - (itleuUed- at
-------_

ToutU eairauted in tbo best imiiittor with linprorod iu
trmnonu.
.iiV
To tlw Houoimbte
wIUiId

Otawi of Probate

aud fur Uiu Couuty
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BA|VN1N€CS PATENT LACE.
tills Abdoiniinil Supimrtor, unlike those in oommoa
use, is to constructed as to nllord agreoiible ami uiiiforiM support. It is pcrfccll.v onsr to be worn and ii
eoidldaully rceummendod to tho Public, lu incompsra^
ly superior to any over before olTorod.
Tlinso wlio liutc nscil oilier supporters and failed to
find the expuctod relief, end nil persons hsriiig oecuion
to use tliein, are enriiotlly requested to examine tliis erticlu. t'riul will bo a coiirineinj; proof of its elllcauy.
Tlio suliscribor lins been nppomted eobk Agent for
this nnd edjoliiingVbwiis, and they can bo foumTonlr et
Ills store.
(4S-tr)
C. K. ItATtlliWS.
C. K. M. inis for snio ‘ Riuming's Common Sente on
Clironib Dfso.ises.' This book, tho design of which 1,
to Inslruet tho (lenplo,'Contains an eceouiitaf inntimeralilo liistuiicc', of tlio use of thu Patent Luca uud of the
ninny cures it has oileetcd, cron of those cases that
were beyond tho reach of modlcliK-. Price 24 cents.

order

-................................ ’--------------^

tltitttiritSt'imdtoA

WiilorTille, .Inly 2.% 1840.)

MAR.'^EILI.ES QUILTS)

jptlHf nwclvetl
at. th........................
the l.sidhM'i Uxclioim*''* 3 BouUtUe
Block,
ivedot.
~
and sulllng ciiokp.

FEATHERS.

[Milre on the saw- 1
imluw, of whHi

— * --**-- —’ • -

StupHrS R. DeSkeS, A. B., Principal.
I’nrtloiilnr nttoiitioii will bo gitcn to the qtmlilicHtlOn of
Kinrient, for ontcriiig (inllege.
Mn,. riiiLMi-,, Tciiclier uf Mntic.
Tftition—III l.diigitnge, .... $.’i,(W
In llignor Rmnctic,,- . 4,(0
Corrtm.m do.
.
3,00
llontil n', ifsiml.
.
. .
XLI’IlfcUS LtoJl, Secretnr}-___ n'otorvllle .Itily 10, IMi).
31 tf

r

T

T

ff^llE Fall Term of this Instiiution will eommoDc# on .
1 1‘
■
the ‘last Monday In Atigfrst,
nndor tho oLnrgd of

SASH, BLIND AND DOOK AaBNOY.
NEW RAILROAD ROUTE
WATERVILLE ACADBRfV.
subscriber having been appointed Ajrant for Che sale of
raOM KENNEBEO RIVER TO BOSTON.
J Nash, nibicls nnd Doors maiuifftetuml uv tho most exten
faM, term.
sive ostabUshmeut of tho kind on the River, will supply all who Daily Iritic, rommonoiiia August 1, 1ft 10, ky llie Ikrnnr*
The rAtl, TK.ftM of tht, tn.tltiilioii Will begin
niny apply, with any of the above nametl ortiekw, whiidi will bo
Vi • ...............
bi'c iMid■ I’urllniid'Knilroad.
vnrmntcd
ted equal.....................
to any In tho market,
..............................
nnd sold so low ns to inon
Monday,
the
27th
dn^ of Aug., tmtlerthe direcUon of
AP5RNOKRR vrill he enuvivyetl dally over ths Kfavhvlieo and
dnee those in want to call and examine specimens of style and
Portlnnd JUilrood, tho AUhuU^ and 8t. Lnwrunea lUllroodi Jamka ll< Hamsor, a. U,y IhHneipal, assisted bv MUs
workmanship.
W.’tl. M. IM>K,
the Intern llmilrond, nnd tho RoHtmi'auil Slalne Rallfonfl te 1b>s-UoxAXA F. Hanscom, Brei^ptrpftQ, aud snch other us*
Watervillo, Aug. 1849.
6
Opposite the Post Ofilee.
teii ami liowflll, stepping at the Ntntlnns on the route.
listniits ns the Interests of the school ro(|nire.
The Oars will leave Bath fur ll«>ston dally tl^Qdn.vs exeept4Hl)
Its prominctit objeota are tlio fbllowtng :---T6 provide.
THE LATEST ANu BEST IMPROVED PATENT
11 o’cltvcK A. M., on the arrival of the Steamer Huntnra* from
At moderate expousai faeilitfes for a thomogh ehurse of
iiaiiowun. Atui arrivo tn t’urtuuju uv tuo Atutnuo ami bt.
BEDSTEAD BOTTOM.
prepHrutiun
for College) to furuiaU a coi^e qf IfMtruotlon
rjpilE Buhscribora have purcliased the right of mnniiflicturing and n>neo Railroad, at 1 o'clock P. M. f.eave PurUand at 8 o'clock P. adapted to meet the wants of teachers of Cofitffrttfi Schoots,
M.v by tiio Portland, 8aco nn«t Portsmouth UallitMid, tba Rastem
vending llinckluy^t luiprovcd Uodatuad for tho town
Hatinuid, and the Rosten and Midne Rabnuul. RnggBgeeonvcjeil and to excite a doejver intert.st in the subjeot of edtication
Watervillo.
generally.
This lmpi*OTcment I' simple In Its eonfitrurtlon, and consists In between thu lUtilroatl stations In Portland free of expense to )ms.
The cimrsft ofsDidy in the department prtpifratory to
fumisbliig n Bulistantlal bottom to Rodsteatls, .which ahiUl be clas- sengdrs.
Tlio
Steamer
lliintross
will
leave
Hallow
ell
dully,
at
8
o'el'k
tio nnd havo nil tlio ndvuutagCH of a slat, or sacking beilstend, A M., on (be arrivnl of PIXKHA.M'S CDAOIIKS, frum Augusta, colh'RO, Im. boon arninjroi.
ed with
that
___ stvoclril feteWtrth
wldlo nt tho same time it serves to secure the posts
■ antn mils compunbed
in IVuterTllle Ciillego. It U not known thnt this
stepping nt Ganliiiur and RiciuiionU, will convey jMissongeni
partly together without other idd. It enn bo fitted to nuy bod and ntii
tiu
^
urniiigoiiisiit
exists
in
iiny
other
prepiinitorjr
sSliool
in
tlie
te
Rntli
In
time
to
take
(ho
11
o'clock
(rotn
frr
lloston.
Bonis
stead, OLD or Nkw, vith miu-h b'ss tiinu luiil labor thnn is re^piired
to put in a colhl, nml when fltt4>d gives gn'af strengtli and sup will also run dally from Watervillo and Vassolboruugh In connec .'tfr.;mill, rt» this it e very Importent scIrRntn,;o, the
tion
with
tliifi
line.
liJriifis
of
the
Colltl,te
nnd
those
who
design
to
enter
It,{
port, and keeps tint iM'tistentl in pni|A>r shujie. it raniint U*
{L7^l*assengeni will l)o tlckohHl through from the Kennelrao woiilil do w ell tn givo tills llteir sorions eonsldenition.
doulited that this riiiqile linprovenient, will, when known, take
Hivur
nnd
from
Bruuswkk.
'I'cucliers of Common Schools, nivd those wlio ore in
tho place of every* ethsr lootlKMl now In use.
Tho public ate re.'»iM*otfiilly Invited to call nnd see for thems4*lvci. PARK.—From Augusta, llallnwell nnd Gardiner to Dosten, 92.60 teniliiiK to oc-i-iiny tlmt higli station, will And, in the
Rlehmond
•
te do.
2.26
Watervillo, Aug. 80,1849.
G
J. P. CAFFRKY k (?o.
Principul,
one wuo, (Wim long exiierieuee u s teacher of
li.'U.li and Drunswlck *
•
te do,
2.00
Bath to Brunswick,
'
‘
b.26 cunmiun s^mls, understands fully thoir wants, and will
LOST,
put
ftirilirctery
elTort to,snpiily them. Tlio rnpldlv
Bath to Fnasport,
- ' • B.fiO
JlETWKl^ tho llnlvorfinlist Ghurrh and tho Pnrker House, n
BaiU to Nortli Y.irmouUi,
•
•
•
0 06 InCt-enHihg piitronnge of the school nlfords sAfllclent trn
) smnll ROARF, WR0U<IHT t’OI.LAR, nnd IJOSOM PIN.Biitti to Portland,......................................100
donee tlmt an ciiliithtaiied and d'isoriininnting pnblia oao
Whoever will return tliem to tills uifie^ shall bo suitably rewardTlie morning train at 7 oelork fttun Boston by the Rastern Rail nnd irlll npprcciulu tlio labors of faithful /ircftsiuma
eib
I.H4-pt. iq
3w7
Road, and by tliu Boston and Abviuu lUB Roiul, will convey pns- touchers.
Mutgera to any pituw «ni' thu KeniiidaH* and Pf>rtland Railntad,
TT AMTHD,
Roenl, 81,00 n week. Tnitinii rrom 80,00 to 89dX)r—
uir*v, romdiiiir U’atefville Uiu-Muitu day.
I GOOD COAT'M YKT^Ilri, to whom good wages nnd constant w,Atig. Kv.nvM-iM.4
Drawing 8i.Of), and Finnic 8f>,00 extra.
2, IHIO
b
r eniploviiient will be given.
S'J'KrilKN STARK,
8ept. 5, 1849.
8w7
.1. M- WEST.
Si rrtlary n/" Board if 7\-utlett.

f

v«5W?Jsrisr^
• /1 ^

WHdkft., CrXats,

DRAWmO Airo PAHmNO.
BROWfri, for scTeral years teacher nf the nboxo Arts In Au
aud nfrer Moipinv, August 20th, pnsstuurani
ira will be tkkoted
gusta and tho adjoining towns on tliu Kcnnulicc River, ro- \f through from WlNTIIMOP TO
-ROST^,
- - , every day, (Runccci'iilly Informs tfie dUrans nf H'atcnrUlo, that ho pruposos giv- days excepti'il) by the momlog it.iin,
at 10 1-2 oelook.
g Instruction in this place, commencing ^pt. 17, in l*altitiiig,
ir/-FAUK THROtIGlI,
enril and (’olo'rod Crayon Drawing.
From BOSTON TO WINTIIUOP, same days, leaving Tlosten at
All tboae who are desirous gf acquiring a thorough kuowletl
7 o’cloi'k, A. M., nnd hvivlng Portland at 2 oVlw'k P. M. Passenof those usoful and ornamental arcoinullshmente, su as to be amo ^rs fim WInthrop will pay at Boston 63-99, ami Imforo arriving at
fo execute
te pi
pictures remarkable for bnlanes.><, ease and correct do- Wintlirop 76 cents will Imi roturiiod.
linoation, either from nature or the best copies, will do well to
FAlt^From WA'l'KKVILLK TO llOHTON.ftnd from noSTfiN
avail themsolves of thi.fi opportunity.
WATKUYILLK. by tho same trains, arnvlng ftt each place
Further notice will be f^ven in a fbw dnyfi, stating terms, place, TO
snmn evening, ij43.2A.
»
and the hours wheu instruction will bo given—also.where speci ,
will be eonveytal across the city of Portland ftre of
mens may be seen.
p
obftrjte to passengers.
0
Watonrille, Sept. 6,1849.______________7__________________
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be olalms to »“*

'UiTi ho opened, iSnOiit/nt/,
Mfisortn'icut ,of

n

Helen J. S., only child of
nged
J 3o yrs. Cupt. A. M. Stinford,of steamer Konnebcc,
ng04l"28.
In Hrowor, of cholera, Alexander Godfrey, son of Gid
eon Godiroy, mnsoii, of Bangor, aged about 11 yrs,
KENNEBEC ^’I'KAM NAVIGATION.
in Orono, Abram, son of Cant. Samuel Moor, nged 5
JUST RliiCKIVlCI),
SUMMER AIMIANOEMENT.
years.
rj PneOKS niore of those C'lieap PrlnU, only O t*4 conU;
In South Levant, Alfred Beetle/aged 27 years.
I 25
llegnlar Excursions to Boothbny.
do.
ft
“
In Dixmont, William Jackson, Ef^q., formerly of Ban
25
do.
.1
“
UTKAMKR I'lHKIVIX, Capt GrnnOKJswELT., will luiivu Watergor, nged 58.
»
1»
^
10
Iluavy 84.TINKTTS,
20
“
n ville every MONDAY and TIH'RHDAY, loaving DuvU s Uml15
PA'rC’ll,
»
Gl-t
“
In Portland, Adoninun J. WinMow, ngod 24.
ing.
(Willie the waUt In the rivi*r ivmainH as low as it now Is) ut 8
At J. R. KLBRV k OG.'S,
In Tumor, Sarah, wife of .leremiah Stinclifiold, of
o’clock A. .M.; Augusta, ut 1ft 1-2; ilaUowcB at 11 1-2; Gardiner
Pept. 6, 1H49.
No. 8 Uniitelle Block.
ntl2 1-2 ; Batli ut 3 1-2.
Danvillo, and (laughter of tho lute Dr. Brldglmm of N.
RrruKMko—Is'uvcM IkxHhh’iy for Auguste, every TrF.8DAY
(ilouce.stcr, aged 36 years.
STRAY COET.
and FRIDAY, at 8 o’clock A. M., Bath at 10, (Urdlner ut 1.
In Palmyra, .lames K. Towle, aged 47 years.
^AMK into my enrlO'ture on Monday last, m light rtvd MARK
liOuvcs llulluwcli for B'litervillc, every WKDNEtiDAY and SAT
In Dover, N. II,, Jane Dow, u wnrtliy meihber of the
COLT, Ttie owner is r«H}UUSted to take !iur away siid |uiy URDAY, on tlie arrival of the ikmt from Hosteii.
larget
damki, C|I.\HK,
Society of Friends, nml widow of tji.e late John Dow, chai
FARK—From WoUtvIIIc to llootiiiNiy 75 cuiitK; from Augusta
Fftirf
Fnfrficld,
8«pt. 3, 1819.
.*107
formerly of Chinn, Maine, nged'7U years.
Hallowell, ;ui<l Gardinur, 60 cents, from Watervillo U> Hallowell,
37 1-2 cents.
Vi)\i SALK OU U-KNT.
^piIK l)vvo|liii|c lloiiHi* (tu Maiii-strcut, lately occii- Daih) Line to the Jyu. and Portland liallroad.
Qlbucrtiecments.
1 |dc»l i>y daiucs Savage. Possession given innnolillSL-.:.-:..STEAMKI! II \I.IF \\, Co),t. II. F. IlK.c.rrT, »III I..Kr<- AhApply to
C.^»r .1.
gostii fiw Batii dsily,
. . Sunday
V s axcepl(Hl,
-Jonti at 1-4 befiro 7A.M. sto)^
August 21, im
5Lf
idngnt Iluilowitll, Gardiner, and lUcliuKpid, tecouvuy iLowengurs
■WHAT DOES IT MEAN ?
to Bath in timo te take tlie 11 o’clock train of cars forlloston.
NLY 30 ('a.c» nnd 2 I
iiinro of FASIIIONABI.B
N. H. DOWN’S
Fakx te liuth, 26r>Mit4i; front Augusta, ilalhuroll. Gardiner and
FAI.t. OOUI)8 juHt received at thu Walor. tile Dry Good.
Richmond to Boston, i*^i.26.
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC ET.T-gTW.
D«|iul by
ESTY, lUMBALL & Co.
OrviCKB at till* Ktmm-hec I loose and Franklin Hnuse. I’sraenHupt. 1'.!, 18^9.,■
, ,,
rii(i Ri'ciH Nurtliei'ii RciiiuUy for (Joiisdiiiption :uri ItYiving tlieir namus at either of (he nbova itaiued oA^. \rlU
4 L80 the most cfTrotiULi
cfTrotiuLi remedy In tho wfjrbl, for Colds, 0(
Oouohs. be
IV cuIUal
^-2
culted for ut their h(m«.'S bv
by cotu’lHW.
cutu‘hc*i.
GENTLEMEN’S EXCUANGE!!!
tX. WiiuoinNu
W
Cuuuu, CuuuF OR ttuLNHV, Ahtmua, i'.VIN X..__
Side uu STuii.vuii. and ull Ui^a^’s of thu Lu.nuh ami Livkk.
EVERYBODY CAN FIND RELIEF
This mudlclnu is purely vegebible, and Is by Cu* tiiu nmst effect
OAK HALL TRIOMFHAOTI
snifering nrodqi'uil by IJic attmdts of iliioiu ’most (iistrvssual mudiciuc kiiOYOi, for all diseases alTecting tho DRONciii.vL or Ir^Jttl.M
Big and filial ulw^asos, nywi
flywoniery, fMiirrhi»n, and Uiosc comand IFt/ifdr- Clothing Cheaper than Ever / I'ULMONART ORO.VN8.
pUiuU the shnutM’li aud llowuls, provalent duriiif Uie wanu
Its offoet upon tliu |tattunt is moet marked, and dlfinrs from Uiot suuhon,
HIE largCHC aud bnat assortment of C'LO’PIIIKG and FUHby using
of
uioftt
medlcluui
cucouuneuded
lor
(hu
nuiuu
oompUUnte,
in
Uiu
lYlftkKIlVG fiSOOUft ever }ot qfrerud fu WatervlUe, uuiy bo
r//K Nf;.1f,lfA7f COPOMC.
found at C. H. TlfATER’8 Clothing and Funilslilng Depot, ntfollowing partlmilurs:
1st, It never IrrltHtos tho orgoiis it should sootlxc ; never drius In (he pn-ninniLory aymptiims of Cholera It lias b«>uu found an Inprices that will aatonish eustemon.
fuilible
H)t4M'ific.
..........ic
Tltc pui
public mssl \ cLiiTviN ukuedy, aud can se
Up Uie eough, leaving thu^cuuMV unUnichcd; but first bsisens the
W^yviUe, Sopt. 12, 1849.
8
cough, iucrcasos thu oxpecteration or spitting, Uion removes tliu cure It in Tna Hummkh CotinUL fiir T\vf*nty-llv<* (Vniu.
illLLlNUti
k
TRAFTON,
Fioprtetora It Uaimfaciururs,
caura, erudictttiug it completely from the system, vrhuo, as a mat
NEW CARPETING.
Grout Fulls, N. I!
LAROB stock of Oommon, Fine, BupcHlno, and Tbiwo Ply ter of course, Uio oougit cccumm, nnd thu patient is wuIL
ir^ F(»r aalo In M'atcrv lllc by T. H t/>W k Oo.
[8in8
CAItPBTING—hUm, tiuir Carpeting, Htalrllods, Carpet Dlud- .2(1, It iievor pi^uoesoontivunoftfi In the consumpUvo patient;
on
tite
coiiti^,
it
has
a
bu^vo
offuct,
and
is
a
moderate'cutliarlag, iloarth Itugu, Jiate, Docking nod
Pi....................
PniQled
Cwjiete, for nole tic. iiV4fe(y the world
‘ ■ Co
to {frodure
imnlare a casu of- costivuneiH so iiivotcheap by
ESTY KIMUALL k Co.
Dtt.
MARSHALL’S
urate but that hi two or throe weeks (thu patient in Uiomeaii time
8cpt.
'• ' 12,1849.
AIIOMATIC CMTAIIIIII and IIKAtlAGIIB ftlVUFF.
liavini^ proper regard to diet) it will unUruly remove It, and pro*
duco a licftlthy action of tho bowels.
llfS article Is ttie debt prejiaratlmi In tlio world ftir a 0oi.o i.n
• ANSON ACADEMY.
3d, U does not produce u drynura of the skin, but is a powerful
tns Head, Uie llBADAotiii, ami all lUvAiian.u. smKmvHSt
in FALL TERM of this InsDtutluu will commenee on ftfon- romotcr of sensible and liueoaible puplpirutlou, thus expoUiug,
It cleunsirt, Htruiigtliuiii, ami restores (o healthv acliou all Uiosa
tiny, 8epl. 34, under tlie oharge of VY. B. tillBBNJBy A. B., y the iMires pf the skin, those uausoous Buids aud hupuritiua of orgafis and menibmneous pHioagesof Um< iicad, Aie fthUructlon of
Principal, and such aeBisUneo 04 the intexi^ of tho School may tho blood, the retention of which In tho system Is the sure precur which prodnrus pain in Uie focuhead and region of Uio ayaa, • aorl
demand.
. 28,1849.—,4w6.
sor of 1I18RA8B, 8ICINK88 and DEATH
of snuffing in tliu noae. a sense of iiuUter dropping from the head
W« do not pieteud (hat POWN'8 KLIXIR U a sperlflc for all into Um Uirnai, fro. All ttiase it nuraa snsily and siMMdtly, and
the ills that tleah is heir to, but «e do say, aud can cooflrm by ia- the most cqNFijxMJtP CAsa or Q.VTvuaii,it usuitJiy curaa in from
NEW FAlila OOOEB! >
twrt to fhnr months.
mi ro09ived by KSTV, HIMVA ItL tfe f;o., a SJSW STOCK cQutesUble erldeuee, Uint fur
it is aii«o au nnlaiUnc aura <br tlia Nosa aijuer, if pmoforod in
of FALL GOODS, which all,
tqc^Uiin
oar* CONSUMPTION
Q.UNB, should be careful to examine,
SxuaitiK uelr pur- And aU aisoMSS pf the LUNOti, «hp blYKil, and the PULMONA hut a short time.
at wiiolarale and rahiil by Druggists gmcrally, and by laa
chaaoB._____________
*•
fBcpt. 8, w49d
RY ORGANS, it Is u.NRiVALUUi—o.NaquALao. UuNpiums by it II.HoM
Loir fr (Jo., WM.Drxa, IYm. ll. Uvrcti, Watervillof Isaac Dy
imve btNin snatched frqm on UMiMidY ora vs, ami humirods who
delayed too long its use; have foaiid, In the auran^l state of thoir er, John A. Ring, Skowhugan; Rhmt A Timiur, Norridgewock;
FIHBT AHMVAL OF NHW OOODSl
dlsuasv, UioS^uf from offering, which tliqy 1^ yululy aoitght Hncll k DInsmoru, Will. Kundars, Hr., Mudismi t Rodney CeUlns,
.AuaucLi toaUlA DfiubtfUHtihpi^p|,8odthr^i,
from every oQicr soureq.
J. K. ELDEK Sc CO.Z.
This invaluable tnedicliio is
highly vwiIWUntM^U,
coneenSroUd. i*BU
dad pat
bl> III
in
■o tttfytllj
puv U|<
__
Ko. 3 Boutem Block,
2 OK. and 4 1-2 ox. hottleg, at fifty oeuli^ aud !9Mts dolUr peg iMMle,
L adapted
aud eacli boUle warrant^ to' coiitaih
COlltaih 'lioa^
WOnE otmAy.’VB
OtmAT.’VB Viidr'iKriBS
VUdMlTlBS
THo^UrgMI
'^hsDgMiBlB, Btripod iud I’l^ than four bottlsBof snybf the wuakladultenitadpiotboulrpteii- ^ilKHK Plasters will !>o fimnd a cure for wx.vKNKHsand lwenbss
arations of (he dMySILKS, over offered in thin m&rfcik
i 111 Ihe gitiK luOK, hr sfufr >cii i ■nfciixa and' all auavu'YTIO
iDed ttCNPOEPB or CERTiric.tTBs of ita vronderful AFrendwB
M’o have reccDed
Irt thf iiMiis,\vcSl hr sins,and fiir all pnrptises wUeire a
Qures, frrotn every paK nf the country, many of vlileb have btoii
published
and
may
ba
had
ipratls.of
any
of
u«r
otnmis
tivkl• wholesale
anti,
refrdl
liy
CUBFIti
k
SMlTlS^Ueucnd
Au'tSi
• *................... by CU..... .................
route, and may Iw worn for a great length of tUhe, with rsarEcr
Waterrille, Sept. 6,1849.
fir.'ALBANSt VT.,.to whom oll ojq1^>rH ftir supplies of Uio iqodicim) E.\8E and coMYimr. If they becoiau wriukled up, they may be
should bo o^drefisod, (statiu|^ tho best ihouo of sending It;) lUso, talto0 oft and cluan.'‘ad of sweat and dost,, aud again at>pli«dt agd
9(iH by
tn nearly
vlllad<^ and towns in
In the country
country. tbitsaxhed frir three or six nioiiUiS. TUdy ntu also spvstul on frrta,
. ogunte
.
ly nil the
(he vlllagra
It Is also nold.at wholeaale and rsUil, by Wm. Dtbu, 1. il. fJiw strong pA|N>r. ami sold for 12 1-2 rente, and are by W Uie bust
Hi
wiic at
fr C<K, and Wif. 11. lUTom WatervlUe t-lsaao Dyer, Jno. A. Ititeti poor iiiatrs pbuteaUiL.^te wurW.
.
.
,
“f_____
'i- sanoku.
Hkowliofteo; Uhiut ft Tiunqrj Nurirldgeweok; 8yaU fr Dlusiaero,
For solo ill mostmwiiA aiid vtllagiM by agvmts, and at wliolemle
Watcrvillo, Aug. 80.
Wm. Fapdete|Jr,,HadUoii; Itodney OoUlns, Ahsoiit Lowell fr aud rouu by VV m. Dham Ua ilk Low fr Ou., Wm. if. JtsYrw, Wt
lie:
lagu
Dyer,
Riug,
tikosriMii^n}
Dhut
ft Turo«7
Outer,
0olon|
IleiiJ.
(milUt,
3J,
lllnghani.
.
Iy7-a
■'YfUE'fc'A-rTLE
*'
tejrville; lagfo Dysri Jimr '
f’OR sitk. "
•'WE
Norrld
i.^null A Dfmutmru, IViin.Foi^rs, Jr. MatUson :
To
the
Honorable
D.
Williams,
Judge
of
the
Court
of
Probate
lloditu;.
tey Comns, Anson i Lo^yqH Jfc' Center, Solort^ ftunj. BpiUli,
Wf* ehaU offor for sale, at WoUnilk, en H'adM«4ay«
within oimI fpr ^ (teif^y pf
2ti. lUnghimi.
VT Oct. 4th, oil the day of tho G^e siowTofNio
Petition and llepruHontatiou of Thomas Brown, admiiilstroortli Kouueboo Agricultural Society, several full blood
l tor ou ihf estate of ^AUON llHA’CK^r, late qf. CUiiton, In
CAttUlAGL AdSD tHAiiiiiX SliOi\
urltani
and Owvonslitm Cowt and
o3 r..»i
~ Ualvea.•■Itli.: the County af Kan4ebur,dikeaMd{hittetid»,^ptc(fu|ijrshews,
full blnod Durhwu 0«w.; ^
II. IUjLIH MiHM^AiUy Internui the eUteens W Waterthat tiio jpuruonul Mtato uf sai^
doeeasud,
whion
couie Into tiio
saidd
.
- lias
_____
. 1 Barbuw Doll Calf, 3 J-2 month. Pld:
L4 ville and vicinity, UiiU hu 1mm .tekon Abe ^xop opitosite the
’ I'ftiU klood Burluuh RaUUN^f, vlUl Ad.'. oM)' ' liamU i|iBd uksgsilop of Um sold adhiililstndur, Is not«
SUOlcielit to Parker House, On Hllvur-bl.\ wln-re
iHII r4«T7 uu Ilut (*’•rrlngii
thu stun of attdKluiftli Mablntl itetvlHerat ia all lie lemuabee. Uantioffsa,
1 Bull
b.U Ourimm, liSSOtTotuUn, 6 mo..
- —. real Mtete 8l(dgbs, aite all urtlebM In Hte.bua,. will hs utafte to ostleir atebrnrs
J f»UiVl<w P"’''di.Ur« Mull IJalf, r> 1-8 mdf old.
1 Dmiulj^ Cow, i.ml Ji»r JliUI (1*1/ 1 iuodUi old. . will injure tiie value tiiemif—That tho saltl administrator tliure- iiotiru, of tliu Ik'sI luitterfals. and varrouted.
Tiio nboTy ethek has ■ ‘ sek’Ctcd Aijil JinprrtTW with
IIFI* Vlltl.>’(4 of all kinds done at tlw Shortest notice, aud on
ciii fbro makes ii|)i41<Ftiou tu this Omrty and prays y<»ur Honor that
lie atey bo auiliorUed
>uUn)rUod and
ami empowvruil,
empowerwl, agrtegb^
agrfegbly to
to'law, to aell a^ tho
thn iii<i.t nMMtiinliin
' i* >
i
and ...
exp«msA., and
is worthy
.........
.. who
...... .......
ruuoimblc AiiVOtS
UtMi, ' t
.................
. the attention or
tlioae
may wlm
wbo
i
(iksM drtKls to convey nil of the real 9st^ of said (hNNiised. All ^ w«urviii<v Amt- w, law.
............................
d|mtW«hi*lr stock,
and will be sold on iwoHunabto
MNunabto terms.
M
* “ 'U nMpertfully
......................................
tirOMAS BHOWN ^
which
submtUed.
Sept. 10,1819.
>iiw8
8. IbJ.PEaclVAL.
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PABTim.AB NOTICEf

M

11. II. CAMPBELL, M. I).,

ilTatriagce.

' '

Which win be aold a(t the very loweat prieoa.
Alto a lar,;e aiuiorlrfient ef

mdrrs;
and if Ihoy want anything In his line, Umj can tiegited I
■............................................................................................lii
Collars, Skirts, ^Ct
n itetter arth le, nnd nt ft lt'*w prieo tlmn nt ntvy other sloro.
Ho ftlHo tontlors hi-* thanks to his old ousloiners. and asks a run— ALSO . . . HATS AND CAPS —
nanne nf tho pstronago thky hav« «o Mnoroualy tmetowed.
Itc hiiM,
‘
* ndiiitlon
.............to ‘hit
' stock
■ * of Hoofs mid 8hoes, a prime fts- tvor ofToreil in Wntervlllo, at price, to to« a, to artonsortminit .if KINDINGH, I.AHTS. and HTUOK of all kinds for the i,i> tiio purchnner.
BOOK
PAilTOY JOB PRINTINO OFFICE. tnide, at n rcr}* siimll profit for ihaIi.
Onii't Torgr-t to call anrt no for yvameif) at tht ,ign of
Watervilfe; Aug., 1819.
4
A. riltCK.
..... llAr.
tiio Ilia
1GH\ ft. rVUTlCR continues Ux'xAng. (.
c. K. rHitLips.
erute all kinds of Hook and Fancy
Job Friitting, In good st>’ieaml atslimt
CLINTON ACADEMY.
notice. ■
N.
It.
ROUTELLE,
M. 1).
ft o b n s 11 c o o k , Itl o #
BLANKS.— He k4>opa for rale m.od
R. DOli rKLI.E having permimmljj, located him.olf
TIIK F.ILL
of thh'Jnslitnliuii will commenca on
klmls in use la this rioiril^*.
at Watervillo, rerpectfally teaders hi, Mrvico, to
JOB and OAUD PHINTINO done in Monday, llie ^1 d-iy of .**eptember next, nmlor U»c care of
Bel'
good Bha|K) and at fair prioiw.
,nch of III, formof
Pnbtio goiiorally
former I-atron.^nnd
I'
' tho
■ ~
REV. DANIRT. TIHHlSTOX, M. A.
ItT^OrpirKin Fray’s Uuildtng, throe doors IhhIow Williams’s
may
rci|«lr« tho aidt of cottnMl of • Shyateian.
who
hfts
l>ecn
f«w
anevral
years
a
sucooMfrit
nnd
coinpetant
Teach*
lintel, Mnin street.
Ail callH, in nr ont of town, praM|itly Atl«nd,4 to.
er in lllgli SehoolH and Aendumles
WaterviUc, ^pt., 1840.
A pnnnliiont ob^t ut tills Acftiiemy will be the preparation of
Ojjitr., a, lloretofoTO, ono door north ofiT. R. Kldon Si
..w ...—
d UrnoG»*r
netivo
Istlh
raxes f._
for School Teocbiogi mm
uio
nnuvu punaiWkof
pun*
Co.*, .tore.
BOOK Am) JOB FIUMTIHa
life. Yoiing men wishing may here Iw fitti-d for Cullvgit,
KUTL. AND PROMrTLT DONE AT
Board, from 91.00 to 9I.IIO, |Mtr wu>k.
UOn.VUT KK'HAIOlSON, aBcaxTAar.
THE EASTERN MAIL OFFICE,
Boliastlrook, AUgustfiUi, 1840.
FAIRFIELD M. 11/
31-2JJOUTBLLB BLOCK, MaiV-St.,
CAMf'tiKi.t/will pn^ boriiculetr fiUfintjoi
bit to the
VVINTHROB, PORTLAND & BO.STON. D practice
Dy MAXIIAM A WI.VU.
tractico of Sur^firy,
Sur^Ory, in
111 Us
its tarioua Lffifit'.Tifts.
JSg
the
Androscoggin
and
Kennehec
Rcsldonco—At tho dv^oHing foimerly ocoupiOt! tty
NBW OOOBS.
and Atlantic and St. Lawrence Jtnilroads
Pr. Snow.
j| 2 I’ACKAtlBS NKIV_ I'ALI, OOOBS juirt recalyad at thr
Imdles* Bxclinligo,
No. 3 Houtello Hlock.
WATERVILLE LIBERAL INSTITUTE,

.
^ ”•
wwvr uaAW M lu u CUtca
M.. BT lue CUtaCe Kshkkuic, sf.—At a Court of Probate Sn fruaMU, mi (lie frias
»ud tor thallnnMallou of any
o.b;w bD.U.y,,
»«">
OaAlto i^tiqii atbruMid, OiteAMD, That uottce be ^vuii by
puldlshlng a ropv
I Itetltwn
i^tkm with
order tlicrc<»i>, Uiixw
WMMwjlla. Bayt It. IMB,
. A.
iij ofin said
- Fftol^
.tills
................................
succsrailvul.r
UiF BMtdVli Uati
X weeha--------at Wahwvllle. that
ail
uera^us
tntercsUsl
may
ate«*na
on
the
find
Muj
<Mobv|
{Freon the OolumbuB(GA.) Enquirer, Feb. 8.
strayilD OR SiTtiLENi)
iiura^ ift
(Vnniof Pi’uImiAs than to
hobten In .(ilgiwta, an<a
^VISTAlUft VAlsSAH OF \F1LD
luiko wi utter \
t>*<one rod BEKF COIV, markeil ■lioteaaiias>if.#ny, wliy Urn prfjor.oC sate pafttinn sKoulUnoIbu
abUorrouue for aU kiudo of pulb/And eopeblAlly Bucb Ai Aiw'cAl^u*
"“Vg
wImubm ana on. wldte a-vowr-uld IIKIVthey
Copy eF ttie petition and
-iUtesi: F. D/tvis, Kegl
itm. iqtk
UMdlcltuu,, Tliw« WV. auu(al«ia nujay qikt)c)«-|HUViW 49f(ni<(U, WalBima, fc»t.
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JIKADER & I’flIlUPS,

Successors to the late Win. M. Phillips,

ymr MUeniiuK MiUi8a8ove.il
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FARMERS’ HOME.
‘OOXS HOMB.”
AnOHESSICn TO AM AOfiSMT KROTIIKI).
^Iirt hoine;
Votild I conlil Mend tny iipirlt o'«r th« deep,
Would 1 could whip It like a bird to thee
I" eommuti* with thy thongbl*, to fill thy »loop
With Iheee nnweerying wood* of moloily,
Brother, come homo.
Como homo
t ouio to the henrU tlmt lovo thee, to tho eyes
Thnt beam in briphtneu but to gladden thine;
Como, where fond thoughU like holiest inconsc rise.
Where cheriahed memory roars her altar's thrino.
Brother, come home.
Come home,
Como to the hearth stone of thy earlier days,
Como to tho ark, like the o'er wearied dove,
Como with the snnllght of thy heart's warm rays.
Come to tho fireside Circle of thy love—
Brother, come home.
Como home.
It is not heone without thee ; the lone seat
Is still unclaimed where thou wert wont to be |
In every echo of returning feet.
In vain we list for whet should herald thee.
Brother, come homo.
Como home;
We've nursed for thee the sunny buds of spring,
Wnicbod every germ the Bill blown flowrets rear.
Saw o'er their bloom the chilly winter bring
Its icy garlands, and thou art not liere.
Brother, come homei^
Como home j
Would I could send my spirit o’er tho deep,
Wonid I could wing it like a bird to thee,
'fo commune with thy thoughts, to fill thy sleep
Willi theec unwearying words of melody.
Brother, come home.
FIiBASBRE OF OT7I.TtVATIIfO THB SOHe

iHatl, WaterbUle, Sejif.

13,
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FRUIT OARDm, BTRAWBBRRV, AO.

carriage'TRIMMING*
lEiiStmiiD wAm®.
CHALLENGE IN COOKERY.
ARer so much hat been
AND
he Snbsoribers «r« jirejiarad to ofior to their friend
HENRY N01TK8E ft COw
said and done by horticulturisU, to induce far
and the Pnblio, J^M. THAICHER'S now and jnstjy
Importers and Dealers in
mers to turn their attention a little more to the celebrated
BY
HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
HOT-BIiAST AIK-TIOHT
cultivation of tho various garden fruits, it is
I. 8. me FARLAND,
SADDLERY,
surprising that any fanner should neglect their
COOKING STOVE,
first shop south of Hanscom’s building, Main-st
ave just received a largo addition to their stock,
cultivation, and be willing to deny his whole with a Rotary tindiron in a Broiling Chamber, conetmeWATERVILLE
comprising
a
great
variety
In
the
Hardware
line,
to
ted
for
cooking
etoakii
cleanly
and
in
the
short
space
of
family the luxuries which a garden and fruit- five minntos, withont any snpply of coal. Tho pnnciple
which tlioy will constantly be receiving additions from
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M
yard furnish. A farmer fo bo a good ‘liver’ is well worthy of the examination of bonsokeepers, as it Englisli and American Mnnafacturers.
in tliese days, must furnish bis wife with va is quite now and exceedingly desirable. The other qual 'niey keep constantly on hand a targe assortment of
PHYSICIAN ANp SURGEON,
Iron,
Glass, Axel^ EHptio Springi
on, Steel, Nails,
Nalls, Window
Window‘
rious gnnlcn fruits and Vegetables, if he ex- ities of this stove defy competition.
WATERVILLE.
Anvils, Clrcnlar, X-entand Mill Saws, Fire Frames, Fire
ALSO,
|>ect8 lier to prepare him a good dinner. He
Dogs, Oven, Ash and Boiler Mouths," Chuldron Kettles,
OFrtcK—over
-over Est;
Esty & Kimball's store, Tlconlo Row;
Smith’s
Patent
Trojan
Pioneer,
which
is
uni
Pipe, Hollow Ware, Slieot Load, Load Pipe, Zinc, Rxhidemcr on Spring street, corner of Silver street.
must set out a few of the best kind of cherry- versally pronounced snporior to all open-draught »t ves Stove
■- Ware—
and■ Tin
trees, if he expects his wife to furnish his ta now in uso.
^ . ALSO,
Fo H(DTIES. ffi, ID,
ble with u cherry-pudding now and then, and In addition to tho above the Sobicribers have an vx
A complete aetortment of the moit approved PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
ontive
anHortment,
comprising
he must not complain if his wife sets before
Office core Main 4 Silver »Ue- Rexidence, WiUwmt'thotel
Stanley’s Air-tight Roftary,
him a poor dinner if he does not famish her
Congress Air-tight,
WATERVILLE, ME.
with the means for a better. Quince, goose
sgant patterns oi Parlour toves, com
Wedge’s Air-tight,
berry, currant, peach, and plum, make excel
mon Sheet Iron Airtignt, Office, Box and other toves.
e- WHOLESALE & RETAIL..»
Atw^’s Empire,
Also—a full supply of fresh Ground LEAD of diiler
lent preserves ; and no doubt but every farm
1»AVID BVOBEF,
ent quslities and all other kinds of Paints—
Boston Air-tight,
er’s wife would be delighted to set them on the
Linseed, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Spinta Turpen
ooks, stationery and Paperhangings,
Hathaway's
Air-tight,
table, if her husband would furnish her with
tine, Japan, Cbach and Fumituro Varnish of the O'
iVb. 2 Kenduekeag Bridge,
together with
qualities—
the ‘ wlierewi'b.’
Banoor, Maine.
Express,
Manilla
Cbrdage,
Harness,
Sol^
Patent,
Cbvering
The strailtberry is one of many kinds of
***
Orders
respectfully
solicited, by Stage
Dasher
and
Tup
Leather,
Chrriago
Trimmings,
Ransom’s,
fniits that seem most indispensable. It is a and various patterns
Drivers or otherwise. — of useful and convenient elevated
Goodyear’s
India
Rubber
most delicious deslert fruit, and is said to con ovens, with hollow ware to match in groat variety.
MACHINE BELTING,
IB®®K=IBnr!ID!IH®o
tain many medical virtues. In putrid fevers The Stock comprises also, a variety of Fancy
’
at manufacturers’ prices.
Old Books rebound—Mai^azines, Pamphlets and every
and pulmonary complaints it is said to be n
Cast and Sheet Iron, Parlor and Cham
Particular attention given to fumisliing all *natorials description of Binding executed with neatness and dievaluable medicine.
patch, and at low prices.
ber Stoves, Box and Plate Sto'ves
for building purposes.
Strawberry jam is excellent, and no farm
BLANK BQDKS of all kinds made to or
tt^Thoy have just rccoivod a targe Invoico'of S.vddle
for Halls, School-Houses, Chur
ry direct from the Maniifacturers in England, together der—ruHng to any pnUtm. Orders by Stage Driven or
er’s wife should consider her tea-table complete
ches, Stores, &c..
with various articles of American Manulacturo, making Otherwise will receive tho pronmtest attention.
unless she has upon it, among other good
Tin,
Copper and
Sheet Iron
work done to order.
their assortment one of tho most complete in Maine.
D. BUGBEE, 2 Kendtukeag Bridge.
....
things, this delicious preserve.
Stove
Funnel- of- every dimension
always on hand,
The attention of tlie publie is respectfallv invited to
this well known establlshmont, as it is believed every
But while we insist that the good housewife with an extensive assortment of Tin Ware.
MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
reasonable expectation of pnrehaaera will he answered.
should furnish her table with this delicious
mAmiDWAmffip
Watervllle, May 3d, 1848.
[41-ly.J
fruit, we would not compeli her daughters to ail kinds of Tools, Saws, hand and mill, cordage, nails
—AND DEALEU IN—
pomps, lead, zinc, house fittings, copper kettles,
ramble about the fields, as in the days of ‘ yore,’ glass,
scythes and other farmer's implements, household arti NEW MILLINERY GOODS,
illinery, Fancy Goods, Shawls, Silks, Dress
AT
in their sun-bonnets, basket in hand, in pursuit cles, &c., &o.
Goods, Worsteds, Yarns, Hosiery, Gloves, Needles,
mierviBe, June 38rt, 1848. J. K FOSTER & CO.,
Threads, fto., OprosixK Boutei.le Block,
MRS. F. M. BURBANK’S
of the strawberry, but we would have every
No.
1
Boutelle
Block.
WATERVILLF, ItnE!.
farmer devote a small portion of his garden
rs. BURBANK would inform the Ladies of Waterand time to their cultivation. By a little labor ANOTHER STOCK or NEWGOODS.
ville and vicinity^ that sho has just returned f^m
FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKING.
Boston with a largo assortment of Bonnots and other
a full supply may be had through the season.
OREAT BXCITEHEMT IN TRADE I
Millinery
Goods,
and
respeotfully
invites
their
attention
The strawberry is easily cultivated, and many
Florence and Straw Bonnets Repaired in the
Kimball ^ Co. in the Field/'
o her Spring Stock; in whioh may be found
varieties iiavo been produced, some of great
Latest Style.
Ffenchy
Engliih
and
Amertcati
Bonnets^
Competition Put DownI
excellence. An open situation, and a rich,
MOURNING
BONNETS AND VEILS,
of the n^ext stylex,
loany soil, is required, for most varieties.—
aving completed our Airangemento for supplying
With a fall Assortment of
Barages, Ribbons, Flowers, Fringes, Laces,
ourselves
with
OOOIFS
at
the
Manufacturers"
The riw culture is ndost convenient, and fre
CRAPES, MUSLINS, LA WNB, JA CONETS,
and Importers prices and being prepared to take ad
Edgings, &c. &C.
quent renewal insures vigorous plants and large
19
and other BOFBNINO OOODS.
aw ofalltni
10 important
■
auotiom 8Ai,Ba, by moans
Mns.
Burbank will keep constantly en hand a cons*
of
a
Tartnor
on
the spot, wo are now enabled to sell for ^te ateortmtni of Millinery Goods, und trusts she may
fruit. I have not time at present to say all
CASH, St wholesale or retail, at a lower rate than any, be able to meet tho wants and tastes of all who may faVOLNEY A. SPRAGUE,
that is necessary about th^ cultivation, variety, other
Firm In town.
her with their patronage,
Ac., of this excellent fruit; but would advise
Wo are now receiving another vulunblo Stock, making vor
iftiy 0,1849.
24
20-tf.1
COBINNA, ME.
every farmer to purchase the American Fruit our assortment the iargest, richest, and meet varied ol
any in the place, consisting of
Book, and commence on a fruit garden with
JJo HD, (DM AHHDILlE'm*©
ARE-ROOM
out delay, and I will be bound to say that in Foreign and Domestic, Fancy Rnd Staple Dry FURNITURE
Goods, Crockery and Glass ware, Carpet
five years’ time he would not part with his
A. P. CAFFBEV ft CO,,
ing, Feathers, Looking Glasses, &c.,
0
0
1
garden for five times the amount of capital up
ORNER of Temple &Main-8ta., nearly opposite the
Also, an extensive assortment of GROCERIES, in a de
Post Office, now offer for sate a complete assort
on it.—[Corr. of New England Farmer.
partment by themselves.
Mr. Editor:

FOSTER’S MOUNTAIN COMPOUND,

IHIAmMKSS HIAIEnU©,

T

H

booking

B

M

M

FOB THE FRSSERVATIon AND RE-PKODtrCTlOH OV

THE HAIR.
bejiutifying,
curlinjof,
darkening, tn
F OR
dice’Toilet
use, &
0’ forsoftening,
removintj Dandruff^
icatinj^ diseano from the^kin, ricansin||j
rendering the
ig. re
ox/sv and
uiivk si1
BilkY. this aftiolo
most ( Iry and tnrqnlcnt Hair soft
U
infaliole
■ * unrivalled.
.. . One
.v.
............
. and
anpllcMton will keep
tho Hair moist a week or more, nna no substances (%
loft to soil any article of dress. To Ladies It is invaluable, ns it keeps tbe parting of tho head clean, aud gives
the Hair a splendid lustre. It is the greatest auxiliary
to the toilet in curling and giving beauty to tbe form of
drosKing(he Hnir ever invented. Oontlemon and La
dies find it indispensable for cleansing and purifying the
ig (off. It rescalps, ar.t^reventing the Hair f^qm falling
stores the Hair in bald places, dissipates, ail debility or
heat in the skin, or pain in the head. 'To Hair which,
is stinted or thin, this Otmponnd re-invigorntos the orig
inal vitality of the roots, causes it to grow thicker end
to its natnral length changes its deadened texture to a
luxurient and hcnntifnl hue, and provents It from dry
ing or fading. For children and young Misses it con
firms the pcrmnnance and stability to the Hair in after
life.
AH persons, who can appreciate n good head of Hsir,
or wisn to preserve It, or restore it, where it is lost should
ovail themselves of this sovereign remedy. The press
nntversally has spoken in its favor in the highest terms.
Many thousand persons, who ran testify, have had their
hair completely restored by nsing tho Monntain Com
pound.
Tho sales of this article have Increased from 20,000 to
>?0,000 bottles in one year, and the insreasing demand
denotes a still larger sale.
A Physilogioal Essay snd Directions by the Proprietor,
H ff. FOSTP"
*
” is
• enclosed
•
■ witli
• • every
TER, of- Lowoll,
bottlcc
This Compound is purely vegetable, and the Propr
irietor
has studiously reacted ail agents diwing or delete:irions
in this composition! and especially those heating ones
whioh necessarily combine any of the clear perfect
mixtures and mostly aloholic hair preparations.
The following short paragraph Bpmks what the general
sentiment of the press nns saia nnWorsslIy:
/bsfer’s Mmmiain
hns obtained an enviable
reputation, and we recommend a trial of it to those who
wish such an artiole as it professes to be."—jHosfon
Mercantile Joumol
WM. DYER Druggist, Agent for Waterville.
Wholesale by Seth, W. Fowle Druggistt Boston 49 ly

Tlid ruItivAtion of fields and gardens is one
the most delightful of all occupations, and per
Two Quarts Water
haps the only one tlio toil of whicli is recemREMEMBER
pensed with much pleasure. The greater part
THAT KFLLFY ft CO.’S HIGHLY
of Inborioiis employments confine man to his
olio|), or within liis house ; whilst he who de
CONCENTRATED SARSAPARILLA
votes himself to ugriciiltiiriil persuils always
Is PUT into tbe Bottles the Full Strength,
hrcntlics a pure nir, and enjoys continually the
while others are reduced—so that it is Six
grand .specinole'of nature. The azure sky is
Times as Strong as kinds that come in Big
his ciinopy, and the earth, embroidered with
Bottles, and bears Two Quarts of Water to
llowei's, his cnrpul. Far removed froai the
each Bottle, and is superior then to any Sar
murky almosphere of towns, a thousand beaasaparilla in nse.
tifol objects present themselves to his view,
SICK FOLKS WANT
S
ilver
S
t
.,
orposiTE
tub
“
P
arker
HorsE,"
ment
of
and he need never wont a pure spring of de
We wonid particularly call the attention of the Pub
Only to be cured. To trifle with their pains by offering
WATERTILLF.
light or real banquet of pleasure. Soon as the
lie and Ladies eapccially, to an entire NEW STOCK of CABINET FURNITURE & CHAIRS,
a thing of no nso. and worse too, which is now so oomnraXINOT OF BBEa
I
tho most fashionable DRESS GOODS, Fancy and other
mon, is very cruel, and no decent man will do it. Na
first rays of morning light beam on the earth,
Passengers taken to and from the Boats, and other places tore moans that yon shall be cured by the aid of HedI
RMRRAOING
A scientific gentleman named Stedman, who Goods, among which Are
he rises with the lark, and iiastes away to bis
Sofas,
card,
centre
and
Work
Tables,
of
various
patterns
cine,
and you don’t cate a straw whether Sarsaparilla
DRESS
SILKS,
the
now
and
beantlfnl
styles
of
Silk,
had a summer house constructed on high piles
comes in a quart bottle, or a smaller one. The question
fields, brushing, as he passes, the glistening in his garden, writes as follows:
Linen, Mohhir, Plaid and Plain changeable Lustres, Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tables, Wash stands, Chamber-sinks
0. WRIGHT, M. D.,
Toilet-tables,
Light-stands,
Teapoys,
&o.,
is.
Will
it cure ? U it what I want ? Will it stop my
Thibets,
Alstacia Lustre, a new and■ splendid
article.
......................................
3ti
Botanic Phgiiexan # Surgeon,
dew-drops, and inhaling the fresh air, sweeter
I was visited by a neighboring gentleman, Eng. Sc. Fr. and Am. Ginghams,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP
8 to 20c.
espectfully infotms the pnblio that he has re suffering and make mo well again '/ Tbe Bareaparilla
than llie rose's perfume.
turned to Waterville- House on Silver st., one door that it strong enough to do this is nil you enn have or
Mahogany Stuffed Chairs,
ask for. Remember that I
The joyful songs of the birds gladden the whom I conducted up my ladder; but he had Linen Ginghams and Lustres, 12 1-2 to 25
above the Parker House. Having been engaged In the
Mahogany and cane-back Rocking-chairs, cane and
no
sooner
entered
my
aerial
dwelling,
than
he
Muslin
Ginghams,
8
to
16
prectico of medicino for twelve years, he confidently of
skies, and they express their loves in a thous
TWO QUARTS COLD WATER
wocd-scat
do.,
of
various
patterns.
Children’s
leaped down from the top to the ground, roar Barages,
fers his services to the inhabitants of Waterville and vi Put to a Bottle of this Sarsaparilla make Too and a half
10 to 16
do., Children’s willow Carriages, Cradles,
and sportive sallies. Tlieir sweet carols mark
cinity.
Persons
living
at
n
distance
can
apply
for
med
Quarit
thnt is stronger than
ni.y told.
s
"
..................
■
But KELLEY &
Chairs, &c., dee.,
8 to 17
tho pleasure they feel in the new day, and tho ing like a madman, after which he instantly Printed Lawns,
icine by letter, giving a description of tbe complaint.
CO. prefer to sell tho Sarsaparilla Puns, and leave it for
plunged his head into the river. But looking India Linens, Lawns and
17 to 80 Together with the best assortment and the largest sized July, 1848.
1
those who use it to add tho Water, tbemsolvoB, if they
full chorus swells willi the prai.ses of the God
15 100
choose, so that they have no use at all for the great big
of nature, whoso blessing they again recejve up, I soon discovered the cause of his distress Alpaccas and Alpines,
bottles, as they can’t have the face to sell nature’s for
to he an enormous nest of wild bees, or waesee- DuLaines,
12 to 23 to be found in town.
in the returning influence of the sun, in their
bovern^ and call it Sarsaparilla. Adam’s Aie isn’t Sar
wateec, in tho tiralch, directly above my head Eng. Sc. and Am. Prints,
3
to
11
Chamber Sets manufactured to order, painted
aparilia. Tlicy arc not of tliose who think every oneis
food, and in the sweet attractions of lore and
as I stood within ray door, when I immediate Patches,
3 to 10
fancy colors to suit purchasers.
gaiety. And surely, no heart can remain un
ly
took
to
my
heels
as
he
had
done,
and
order
Hosiery, gloves, ribbons, gimps, fringes, laces, edgings,
ly
know how, but have tho lionesty to do it Thkt is
K. B. All kinds of Cabinet Fumituro manufactured
moved amid this scene of joy and festivity; nor
silk, linen and cotton hdkfs., parasols, flannels of all cothv this Sarsaparilla has done so much more to relievo
ed them to be demolished by my slaves with ors,
s.'■^^am^''^)<3:'^g<^^848..........
~(i3-tf.)
plain
and
checked
cnmbiirn
d»«s»«Kv4e..
—**•
cun tile mind contemplate a more august spec out delay. A tar mop was now hmiight, and S-vrieo luusitns, iiHon lAwns, Iineti cambrics, Irish linens,
k and nfllicted persons than all other kinds. An era
inent member
tacle than llie perfection of God in the gran the devastation just going to commence, when | curtain tnuslins, bleached sheeting, colored cambrics,
NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
OF A MEDICAI. COLLEGE,
deur of his designs and the beauty of his works. an old negro stepped up and offered to receive ' knitting cotton, carpet bags, moreens, all colors, Rouen
Says that " Tiir Concentrated Extract of Sarsaparina,
brown linens, silecios, linen, cotton, brown,
NEW AND 8PLEND1D A8SOBTHENT OF
What contributes to render agriculture and any punishment 1 should decree, if ever one of cassimercs,
prepared by Messrs. KJJLLEY & CO. is a Medicine of
HOUSE AND SION PAINTING,
bleaciied and colored table covers, French embossed ta
& IPAH(DT ©®(D®S. Glazing,
Great Value and Superior Excellence, and 1 am confirm
gardening more particularly plea.sing is the these bees sliould sting me in person. ‘ Mas- ble covers, toilet covers, robes, fancy hdkfs., scarfs and
Papering,
Gilding
and
Imitations
of
ed
in this belief by comparing it with several other pre
constant variety and i.ucccssion of objects al ser,’ said he, ‘ they would hove stung you long onivnts, green bnmgo veils, cord and tassels, combs, Ac.
WINOATE A TALBOT
Wood and Marble.
parations of Sarsaparilla.
P. CLEAVELAND,
SHA^^^L.S.—A complete assortment of castimero, silk,
ways presented to us, which relieve the weari- ere now, had you been a stranger to them; but crape, thibet, fancy, &<*., also a great variety of
ave just opened a choice and extensive assortment
Pi'ofewir of Cheiais^!**, and Materia Aff^ica,
havmi taken tho shop recently
of
the
following
articles
:
Rowdoin OuUege.^*
soraeness of conlinucd uniformity and undeviat tliey being your tenants, that is, gradually al BROADCLOTHS,* caasimoros, vesting, doe skins, tweed,
riy opposite
• M occupied by J. I*. Cat Voy & Co., nearly
Gold and Silver Watches, Rich Jewelry,
W. Pyer, Waterville, Agent. Sold by C. C. Comiab,
gainbroons, coating, satins, velvets, red flan
the Post Office, on Main Street, will attend promptly to
ing sameness. We continually observe a vast lowed to build upon your premises, they as sntinotts.
Silver Spoons, Gold Pens,
010(40*6)
nel, green booking, cloths for children, and tailors* trim
the calls of the citizens of Waterville and vicinity, who Winslow
variety of plants, fruits, herbs, and trees grow suredly know both you and yours, and will mings.
Keys and Pencils,
Gold anaI silver Ke
may require his services in any of the above brniicbcs.
Dr.
Spear’s
so
much
celebrated
Indian
Veg
Silver, shell, Buffai
~aio Horn and Horn Combs,
up under our auspices, and assuming every di never hurt you or them.’ I instantly assented SHEETING.—Fine, heavy and othftr grades, from al
they
want■ GOOD
q:?“N'lone need' apply
' unless
’
“
........ work,
*
Gold, Guard, Vest and Fob Chains,
any price to*6 i-4 cts. per yd. Denims and ticking
etable Medicines,
and are willing to pay a fair price for it.
[H4tf
versity of apppeamnee. Nature leads her fol to the proposition, and tying the old black man 8most
Hanging,
side,
Miniature
and
Parlor
Solar
Lamps,
to 12 1-2 cts. Striped shirting, blue and brown drill
RE Universally Acknowledged to be the Safest,
lowers through a thousand flowery paths, ever to a tree, ordered my boy Quako to ascend the ing, 8 to 11 cts.'^, diaper, crash, cotton warp, table cutle
Vases, Britannia and Plated Ware,
I and Most Effectual remedies for the various Diseases
G. H. BRA BROOK & CO.
Clocks, Fancy Goods, &c. &c.
of the human system, over offered to the pnblio. 'I'hey
diversified by new changes and fresh delight. ladder quite naked, which he did and was not ry, Umbrellas, &ci
DEALERS IN
Crockery, Feathers, and I.«ooking Glasses, at Boston
can be relied on with confidence to cure all curable ca
Watch Rkpairino and Engbavino done in the best
One while we see plants just peeping above stung. I then ventured to follow, and I de wholesale
Furniture, Feathers, Carpeting, Floor Oil- ses. Their action is immediate and thorough, eradica
prices. Also, a large stock of
manner, and on the most reasonable terms.
tho ground, at another those which liave arisen clare upon my honor that even after shaking
ting Disease in its worst forms.
Thousands who
W.
&
T.
are
determined
that
no
one
who
is
disposed
Clotb,
and
Straw
Matting,
CARPETING,
have boon pronounced inonrable by thoir Pbsicions, yet
are fully developed, and others which are in the nest, which made its inhabitants buzz about consisting of the common, flne, extra flne, and the sup to patronise the home market, shall find any advantage
Nos.
48,
SO
and
32
Blaokstone-st
Boston,
live,
to
testify
to
the
virtues
of
these
extraordinary
going out of town for any article which they can
full bloom. Whichever way we direct our my ears, not a single bee attempted to sting erfine: aisc, stair carpeting, stair rods, carpet binding, in
TITOULD inform their customers Dint they have re preparations, having boon restored to sound health by
fnmish.
hearth
nigs,
mats,
booking,
painted
carpets
and
oil
cloths
'V cently enlarged their place of business, and made their use.
views, we see new beauties. The heavens me. I next released the old negro, and re T-.
Jfatf 17,1849.
In oflFering our u'p<\rtir
STOCK OF orvr\i\a
GOODS to the public, we
valuable addition to their former stock of Goods.—
These Medicines are too well known to reqnira on ex
above and the earth beneath contain exhaust warded him with a gallon of rum and five shil would call tlilie attention to the fact, that we keep the ar
They
would invite those purchasing
tensive notice. Scarcely a village exists thronghout
THE OLD STAND.
less treasures and boundless delights. Let lings for the discovery. This swarm of bees ticles wo advertise, together with many others not enu
New England, where living witnesses cannot .he found
FURNITURE
and are not in the habit of exaggerating them
LEBIJEL STILSON
to tell df their inestimable value.
'
those who are from necessity confined within I have kept unhurt as my body-guards, and merated,
in quantity. The amount and variety oi our stock, and
to give them a call, especially those who are opening
We will name here some of the principal Medioinca
ONTINUES
to
manutaoture
and
keep
on
hand
at
his
ihl"
■
r
.
.
.
..
the walls of cities sometimes emerge from their they have made many overseers take a desper our extremely low prices, render every icecles of humPublic
and
Boarding
Houses,
and
do
not
find
it
conve
and tiieir uses, referring Uie enquirer after health, to the
shop in Waterville, all kinds of
*
and...
deception unnecessary. •».
Wo snail exhibit a gennient to pay cash for their goods, ns they are prepared “Fasiilv Phybiciak,” a work edited by Dr. J{ B. Spear
smoky atmospliere and respire a purer air in ate leap for my amusement, as I generally sent bug
uine specimen of cheap selling, and we are ready to
to furnish them, and make the payments satisfactory to where may be found a brief treatise on the origin and
(c
A
m
m
E
A
(H
i£
s
a
the country, where their hearts may be rqjoiced them up my ladder upon some frivolous mes prove to CASH ruRORASERS thnt they cannot ascertain
purchasers.
E. H. Brabrook,
nature of the principal disensu which afflict humanity;
with a pare and innocent pleasure, and their sage, when I wished to punish them for injus how low Goods can be bought in Waterville, nor find embracing Chaises, Gigs, open and top Bnggies,
H. W. Longley,
directions how to preserve and restore health, together
Phaetons, Rockaways, Wagons, &c.
David Howe, jr.
souls rise up to heaven in aspirations of praise tice and cruelty, which was not seldom. The the best assortment, until they call on
with some certificates from highly respectable pereone,
sty, Kimball & Co.
All of whioh will be s'Jd at very low prioes, and upon
testifying to thoir healing virtues and nrgiim their im
and gratitude to the Author of every blessing. same negro assured me that on bis master’s es Waterville, 1849. E
J,
V.
WILSON,
M.
D.
•
,
No. 4 Tlconlo Bow.
the most accommodating terms. All work manufactur
portaiice. This book can be obtained of Dr Spear's
:ent’s, free.
tate
was
an
ancient
tree,
in
which
had^een
ed at bis shop is warranted. Having had thirty years
Bofaanic Physician and Surgeon,
RAINF BAVB.
- ■his
■ professional
- •
• services
vloi to
PARTICULAR
NOTICE
experience
in
the
busineas,
ho
feels
confident
of
his
ah
'ALM OF Lipr, Nos. 1 &2.—For Oonsninption, Dyaespectfully- ofiers
lodged over since he could remember, @_8icieility to give general aatisfaction to all who may parohoae
the inhabitants of Waterville and vicinity.
liu. Indigestion, Liver Complaint, Debility, Nervous
TO ALL NOT GOING TO CALIFORNIA.
How much time is thrown away by some ty of birds and another of bees, who lived in
htl'isic, Aathnia .................................
Palpitation, Bronohitla,
DK. WILSON has been engaged in an extensive prac
"eotioDB, Ph.................
.. &o.
old can be saved ^ making purebasea firom tbe of him.
fnrmes when the weather will not permit them the greatest harmony together ; but should any
He
is
now
finishing
up
C
atabra Smdff. — For Consumption, Catarrah,
tice
of
Medicine
and
Obstetrics
for
tbe
last
eight
years,
stock of lYflF G00D8, just reoeived and now op
and he flatters himself that by strict attention to his Cough, Headache, &o., this It u Certain cure for Catarto work out doors! And bow well this time strange birds come tb disturb or feed upon the
Two Six-Pabbenobr Coaches,
ening at
well and sabstentially mode, which iviU be sold at a business, ha will merit and receive the confidence of roh and surpasses any other preparation for deanai^
iniclit be improved! Tliere are many days bees, they were instantly repulsed by their
No. 1, 7\eonie Roto,
this community. He attributes the success of his prac- the head in cases of colds, &a. 1 ue Liverwort Pills,
and hours of wet woatiier in a year, in which feathered allies; and if strange bees dared to the only exclusive Groce^ and Provision store In town. great bwgain—much lower thancon be bought else where. tioe to tho healing
iHr properties of those Vegetable Reme have been for a long time considered a- universal uedi
A
choice
selection
of
W.
IGoods
and
Groceries,
com
REPAIRING,
dies used by him, whioh act in harmony with the laws cine. A trial of one box will aatiaiy the patient that
it is impossible to do any work on the farm ; venture near tho birds’ nesu, the native swarm prising in part the following artiolos, viaearly crop
of all kinds, erabrooing painting, trimming, ironing, &a., of Nature, and with her efforts to remove disease. He they are ths heat pergstlve known. They remove the
and when tlicae are lost, as they are to many attacked the invnders.i His roaster and family Cardenas Molutset, Mansaiitila and sugar eyrnp, Port dona at short notice, on ths most reasonable terms.
considers that all curable diseases can bo cured with most severe cnids, coughs, pains or fevers if takefi in
farmers of iny acquaintance, tiie]^ amount to A had BO much respect for the above astociation, land, Porto Rico, brown and wlilte Havana, Orated and In due season he will be prepared with a good assort out tho use of Bleeding, Blistering, or Poisons.
season- Scrofula Strut.—]Qils is one ot the most ef
Powdered sugar, souchong, Ningyong, Oolong, Heber, ment of 8 JLilB IG n 8 . ef all styles and sizes, which
Dr. W. would particularly call the attention of thoaa fectnal agents in use for cleansing and purifying the
considerable sum. ‘ Time is money,’ as my that the tree was considered as sacred, and was Hyson and Old Hyson Te^ Porto Cabello, Rio, and Ja.
will be BOldiis low a*I Uiey
Uiej can be bought in this or any interested, to his LADIES’ CORDIAL, audio the gen blood. It removes every impurity from the vatem,
grnndfatlier used to say; and further, ‘ Take not to be touched by an ttxe until it should va Coflee, Chocolate and Cocos.
eral treatment recommended by him, in the practice of whether.of a scrofulous or oauceroqs nature. It , is a
other market.
Bice.
Mackerel, Nos. 1 & 2.
— care of the pence and the jiounds will take care yield to all-destroying time.
Obstetrics. He can assure the public thnt his practice compound of seventeen inmdients, and of a pmel^vngAll orders thankfolly received, and all busineas en in
this branch of his profession has been attenaed with eteble oharaoter. For effigy and safoty it oanncA be
Dried Apples.
of themselves.’
Napes & Fins.
__
i be promptly attended to.
trusted to. his_ _ _onro
will'
moat perfect suooeaa, having never lost either moUn- surpassed- Cholera Morbus and praxETABT Coed
38-tf tha
Watery ilh, April 12, 1849. J
Halibut Heads.
Pickles.
^ Now, if this is good advice in money mat
lAL, if used according to directions, a opre Is wanraqted
er or child.
^ueriismtents.
Sa^.
Tongues & Sound.i.
[X^Dr. Wilson has received a regular coarse of in in every case for which it is recommended. Gbkwah
ters, it will surely apply to economy in time,
W. A. Fs STEVENS
in Surgical and Heohanical Dentistry, and Lonoa.—This ia warranted ito onre the Salt Bbetun in
Clear ft Mesa Fork.
Tapiocft.
to thqse hours and half days when the rain
^yOULD respeotfully infqnnt the public that he will struction
will nerfo)mn all aerations on tlio Teeth, in the best its worst forms. 'I'oMio Cordial it one of tbe |nb*t
continue
to
carry
on
the
drives us under cover.
Irish Moss.
Lard.
STAND FROM UNDER.
manner, at his offloe, when not engaged with the sick. poweifnl-tonics ever discovered ; It is the best female
RarEnEKOEa.—Prof. J. M. Comings M. D., Prof. Cal medicine to be obtained. WbMAM’a Fbismd, for -the
Well, how are Ihose hours to he best improv WABBEIirS~LABIES’ EXCHANCtEU! Also, a good assortment of Dnnflsb, Ood, Pollocki
dried and Smoked HalibnL Eng. Herring, Box and Cask
vin Newton M. D. and J. A. Andrews M. D., Worcester; falling of tbe wqmb.—This ia the only remedy before
ed ? 1 will tell you, niy brother farmers.—
Raisins, Figs, OranifiSs, Lemons, Tamarinds, Oitnms, in all IM variety of forms at his Shops in Wateeville James Osgood M D., J. W. Chapman M. 1)., William tbe pnblio for this purpose. It obviates the neceaaitv ot
resorting to instruments, and is uimueationnbly a most
Get yourselves a set of carpenter’s tools, and
Mace, Currants, Natmegs, ground Pepper, Ginger, Pi & Skowueoab, at he baa on bond a large assort Johnson M. D., Boston.
mento, Cinnamon, Cloves, prepared■ Hone Ba(
Badlsn In
li meat of
OFFICE opposite Esty ft Kimball's store, in Phil- certain remedy. Era Wavkb-—TiUa it tha bast aye
asmkd
w
make a work-bench; and if you can plane a
bottles, an excellent article, read^^or table use, Manilla
water now in use. Gravel MixTUEB.-.-This -gUl QHqe
brick’s Bmi(nil(>! Main-st.
iMiard and drive a nail, you will find enough to
and Hemp l>*d cords, together with a variety of other NEW*YORK & ITALIAN MARBLE,
all oases of the gravel. For other remedies, see ' TamOak Hall Triumphant /
articles nsually to be found in a W. I. Goods store.
jly Physlolan."
occupy all your spare time.
And on extensive assortment of
WoBOESTEB, May 9Sth, 1849.
?VERY one likes to sea advortlaementa copied (Vom
All the ingredients ot the above Madiohies are ftirnithE, L. SMITH,
The tools will cost but five or six dollars
J.
V.
WiLBOE,
M'
D.,
a
recont
graduate
of
the
Wor
1j city papers. They are on s grand loale, and proba
AMERICAN ft ENG. SLATE STONE, cester Medical Institution, is a penon of mod mortd ed by Nature herself, and are combined in aecondatioe
A pt 1849.]
NO, i TIOONIO ROW'
sucli as ure most necessary; and then you will bly aerve to abiorb the gaaeont matter ftom pMuliar
which he will sell and warrant at as low priees aa con character, of amiable dispoaltion and aenuemanly de with known principles nnlvaraally leceived aa aouqd bv
be puTohated at any other Shop in tha State.
b? able, to keep your out-buildings, fences and lieudi, and thereby eaaily produce what is to diffioult to
portment. He la well qualified to practice tho Botanic all acientifla Fhyaicians.
NEW ARRANGEMENTS 11!
foond-Hi peribct 'vaetinm. But tho trouble is, they
Their merits nave been ackEowledged by thonaEBda.
Mr. 0. S. Smith, bis late partner, will be coaitanUy Physo-medleal system of medicine, and is withal a good
many of your farming implements in good re' be
apply about aa well to a village trader's atoek of goods, rairas obrati.y iikuucko tu aaxp ur with tub at the shop in Skowhe^^^walt upon oustomeia.
dentist Eod anrgemi- We cheerAilly recommend hma to They have been teatod and prove to be equal to tba
pair. If your bum or stable door breaks down, as they do to llie man iii the moon. Therefore
TIMES, at ‘he only EXCLUSIVE
16 the ocnAdenoe and patronage of our friends in Water- ooDsideiation claimed for them.
HaterriUe, Hay t
If a fair trial fails to restore health, so oonfident Is the
mend it immediately Ike first rainy day. If a
he may mionoe to locate himself.
ESTY, KIMBALL & Co.
laiAV & (DAip ©^(Dm®a
AM. MUTUA^IFE INSURANCE CO. ville, ct wherever
proprietor of their effloaoy, that tba Sxperna of other
one
, ij., NEWTON,
D > wci, I ,'rofessara
in the
CALVIN
P
board is loose, pul a nail into it or replaoe it. Would more modeellu Inform the Publie that they aUlI
J&i|Miwe of fiSwreiKS Seilueed 25 Per Cent.
means
whioh does efihot a cure will he paid, pravidad it
IN
RrATERVIl.UB.
ISAAC M. COMINGS, | Worcester Med. Inst.
»uu airoi
VYaaasa-w. (fsq.YUftij
carry uii
on tho
IMPORTING,
JOBBING, and BETAILProf. Bbkj. Siluhar, pREsiiiERT.
If you want any plaio, useful kitchen furniture, v»rrv
does not exceed one hundred dollars.
ING BU81NE8S, at their old stand,
he
LEADING
FEATURES
of
this
Company
are
Principal
Office 270 Washington street, BoatCn.—
Comb One, Come All,
such as pine tal)le8, benoiies, &c., take those
JOSEPH MARSTON,
NO, 4 TICONIO ROW.
Great reduction of the ratea of premium, being one
Sold also by C. R. Phillips, Wotervills, '
Ayar, Wins
o THE PLACE where you can buy a Hat or Cap
occasions. But it is unnecessary to multiply They have Just received 100 coses more of New and
DEALER
IN
fourth leu than other Companies, payable in oath anoulow. Thomas Foye, Vaisuboro. F. Shaw, Chino.—
cheaper for CASH than at any other estebllshn
ally,
semi
annually
or
quarterly,
annual
parttolpatlon
of
S.
Clialmera
Albion,
and
by
Agents
throughout
tha
the tkinge that might be made or repaired ia Splendid Goods, forming, with their previous superb
In tlio County. Goods received per Express every day
FOREIGN ft DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
the Beit AeeorimeiU on Me IPrstem Cbntinent. By fVeah (W>m the manuiUoturara. 'fhe aaaortment always the insared In tho profits, ample guarantee capital, and
Country.
ly 43.
s4Mh limes. Eevry fanner that looks around stock,
Best
India
Goods
and
Groceries.
their numerous agencies in Europe, in the East, and at
idl the basinets transactions mwtly simplified and its
and oomplete.
bim(if be is not in the habit of so doing) will Uiu South, by their interests in navigation, and thair fill!Partloular
Crockeiy and Glaaa Ware.
DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
ordera promptly attended to. Any style axpensu lattened by the whole being reduced to a Ouh
BtemdMrt.
find the wood work on his place lamentably conneclioa with the largest maiiafactoriet thruogliout which Gentlemen may want, made to order, ana no e
Alao, Pure Sperm, Winter strained. Solar and UnTHE CO-PARTNERSHIP hocetofoie existing under
tlie World, they are enabled to offer at their Diiy tira charge.
EKrEREtfOES.
teed
Oila,
Coarse,
Ground
and
Blown
Salt,
Irish
the name and firm of
Co«i
out of repair.
OOODS D£f*0T, hotter bargains than can be found
Ron. Edmund Dwight,
^ A. H. Vinton, D. D.,
Mosa, Snuff Hemp and Manilla Bedeorda,
William C. Dow ^ Oo.,
At
the
Old
Stand,
sign
of
the
big
Hat,
Besides, every farmer should accustom him on any otiior portion of the Globe.
'Hibv. Q. W. Blagden,
" F. 0. Gray,
Slone Ware &o., fto.
Is this day dissolved bv mutual consent. The offisirt of
PIULLIPS'S.
We would etpeeially Invite tbe Tnderi of Waterville,
■ ” J. G. Bogan,
J. IngertoU Bowdltou, Eaa.,
The above goods will be acid for cash or abort and ap the firm wJH be settled by Z. Sanger, who Is authorixed
self to the use of tools. When lie wants a small
who ore anxious to tell cheap, to call and examine our
Prof. G. H. Tioknor,
J. J.lDIxwell, Esq.,
proved credit.
(20-tf.>
to settle the some.
ZEBULON SANGER.
job done, it wastes as much time often as It
atoek, for we an confident that, unless they are selling
J. H Wolcott, Esq.
J^n 0. Warren, M. D.,
WILLIAM 0. DOW.
worth, to go several miles after a carpenter.— at enormous protlts, we can (hrolth them with Goods at PROVISION AND GROCERY STORE.
E. W.^iluTeflJ. D.,®" }
GREAT OHANCE FOR PURCHAS April 3d, 1849.]
mttolt lower Uian they are in the habit of paying,
I know Mme farmers who have not a balcbof, irioes
ERS.
fc A. SINKLEB would respeotfhlly Inform the in
ieaidaa, wa knap a larger aaaortment then they nan
Bbhjamir Stu-lMAM, PresMent
NOTICE,
drawMgii^-knife, auger, plane, or work-braoh
JjVir a limited time tim stoek of Goods belonging to the
. habitants of Waterville and vtoinlt/ and formei
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0totu Business.

iBscipaDmimiMi' Vif

H

T

T

' i

ohoQt (heir plaeo. 'The consequence is, their
jobs and r^airi generally go undone, and they
have nothing to do bnlf their time in rainy
weather. Is (his economy ? Yet such men
will carry their jjrain five miles farther to a
market where they can get two cents mere on
« bushei.-<—[Genesee Farmer.
Ficncb Fosk^A piactHuil fermer informs
the linrtfbrd Times tliui in taking up a fence
tka^ bad Nao lei fourtegn years, be ootloeA
(hat, fetna, af the post*
nearly sound,
wbiie otlieni'were rotted im' hi the Mttom._
On' looking lor tbe eause, be found that thojib
pgwU |ih»t. wai^ ant Unh part down, or in*^
ed from the way tliejr grow, wera Bound.—
Tkoie that were aet at they grew, wore rotud
oa fMo hat is worthy the MMenHon of fniR•n.

ink

select tram i and oa we have none but the iMetel etflu,
they sroeld he In no danger of loading their thelvai, ai
they now do, with w’ortnless, nnAumooabla trash, but
could enter into a
ceauwntfai mthoul uay laci^e*.
But to those who moms fisvor ns with a call — we
mean, of ooene, alii <hA JWhresre we would aay,
that, In the Retail Trade, we keep on, cooatautly Inereasing onr tales, steady ahead, and tar in advance;
Invariably pxhibitlog tha Laiveat Stoek, the Best Aa^
sortment, the'Most
" ' 1raabionahle Goods, and tha Lowest
Prices, with aoaiioely a shadow of opposition, and with
out paying any attentlou to triMee,
: ' '
^ , fn whateyer
sluipa
KStY, KIMBALL ft Oo.
'httreHfa, Ja%90,1849.

WOODEN WARE.

D

Oltvee BEEwaTER, Actuary, 4 State stgatrons of Clinton ond o^r neighboring towns that
B, T^/DAVIS, M. D., Agent and Medical Examiner for
they have opened a retell Provision and Grocery store
Waterville. Office, No. S Ticonio Row, MainIn
In Joseph M.n.uu
Marston'a. onca
Brick Diuca,
Block, nor
north
— Waterville, lu
street.
(96-tf.)
door, where they have just received and offer for sale
Iresh aad prime asurtment of
STONE WARE!!
^N extonsire aaaortment of STONEJWARBJ^reoe||
IP. I. Goode, Provieione ^ Groeeriu,
_ved and for sale at
MARSTON'a.
at the lowest Market Prices.
Jimeklrt, 1848.]
48.
Purobasers are respeotfolly solicited to call and satis
tg tbemselvoa m to the quality o( Goods, and
CARPETING!—CARPETING 11
A LARGE Assortment of oemnwo, fine, anpw and axLOWPRIOB8,
ita agper Carpeting, alio stair Carpeting, Booking,
before porobailng elsewhere. Don't forges the place.
Painted
and Oil Cloths, for sale cheap by
N. B. Ail goods womuited to be as recemmemled.
Esty, Kimball ft Co.
TERMS. OA8H ON TBE DELIVERY QW OOOPa.

THE Snbsoriber still oontlnues at the Old Stand to
Estate of OHter JPatne will be ofihred to all who.
wish to buy by the Lot, or at Retell, at a great dedactim merly occupied by the late firm of W. C. DOW ft Oa.,
where he has a general assortment of
rota coaL
Cell at the Old Stead, corner of Maiu & Front Streets,
SmiPHsIS II!)IE¥»(EK!!)(!)IDS
where a good oaiortment of
GROCEBIBS,

m3

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, ft DOMES
Iron, Steel, Nails, Glass, Flour, Com, Pork
TIC GOODS,

which he will tell as low as can be bought in town.
He also requests ail those indebted to the lata dna af
All penona having account with tbe Eatate of Oliver W. 0. DOW ft Co-, or to himself, by note or account,
whoee
term of credit has expired, to call aud aettia the
Paine, are raquesteu to coll and present the same for
tame.
(S7-tf)
Z. SANGER.
ailjattmeat.
JOHNA PAINE.
Adr Eat, 0. PAINE.
NEW
ft
BEAUTIFUL.
WaterviUe, June 14 t7G.
47tr
may be bought Cheap for cosh or ready pay.

T?REBR assortment—jost opened—of Oblns PaaEb an

FANS FOR THB MILLION!
FOR SAE,B.
£* Jenny Linds, at
MRS. BUBBA]iIK;e.
BUTTER AND EGGS WANTED,
ll who have not tnpplied thanuelve* with “HEATN Iwnd and fw sole by ^ anderaigned, at very low
for which the highest market price will be given by
DIBPELLEBS”
D18PELLRB8'* hed bettor welk moderately
prioM, the follcMlna MSoieer
BONNETS.
ft A. Slnkler Pravltlons and Qraoery dealen, north
CRASEB and get a supply.
door Maratoa Bleft.
RENOH Laos agd Fancy Chip, jiiit feoeived and for
Om mmU »(Mft Bagftifl {
SklTH.
Waterville Jnly 10 W49.
■ada ohaap as aver at
MBS. BURBftNK’.^
SAVINGS
BANK
Ona Smul Maobine i

A

O

One SUdsle^Mhina.

Ibr the Widow tmtd OtjAm.

Tbeas wtl^ are new and aan^to, and wUl be sold at A OEMOY for the Netlonal tnu Fuad Lift Aammaq*
A fteoietr. Auanmoe will be made apon lift, for "
I Case of new Btylta EagUft rrials Jaat
at a baifElEYbrcash wgoo^potee. Apply to
or 3 yeeie, or for the whole term.
(40-tf)
^
OKABES. t
BCirva NAaoM
April 98,1849.]
ALPHEU8 LYON;

F

f^IDKB Yinogitr, just rroeived «t Na 1
L* TIewic Eh*, by
E. t- BMITB.
WattiHM
lo:?

Ato %if«EEBA«M,

THE PLACE TO BUY
Pravisioiia, ftfveeriat or W. L. Goods of snparior qaalIty and cheaper than yon can aafc for than, ai M tba
aten of D. ft A Sinklar, Mantons Blook, necth door.

